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TOWN SERVICES

Selectmen's Office, Town Hall, Lee Hill. Office hours: Mon. thru Fri.

8:30 am to 4:30 pm.

Selectmen Telephone: 659-5414.

Town Clerk/Tax Collector's Office, Town Hall, Lee Hill. Office

hours: Mon., Wed., Fri. 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Telephone: 659-2964.

Police, Town Hall Annex, Lee Hill. Office hours: Mon. thru Fri. 8 am
to 12 pm and 1 pm to 5 pm. The police handle dog complaints.

Telephones: EMERGENCY NUMBER 868-2400; all other police

business: 659-5866.

Fire Department: Fire Station, Mast Road. Permits required for all

outdoor fires. For permit call fire Warden Michael Main 659-3982

or Deputy Fire Warden Roger Comeau 659-3998.

Telephone: EMERGENCY NUMBER 868-2400.

Ambulance Service: The McGregor Memorial Ambulance Service.

Telephone: EMERGENCY NUMBER 868-2400.

Code Enforcement Officer: Allan Dennis, Mast Road. Office hours:

Mon. thru Fri. 8:30 am to 4:30 pm.

Telephone: 659-5414.

Highway Department, behind the Fire Station, Mast Road.

Randolph Stevens, Road Agent

Telephone: 659-6515.

Planning Board, Planning Assistant: Peggy Rochette, Town Hall, Lee

Hill. Office hours: Tues. and Fri. 9 am to 3 pm and Wed. 9 am
to 12 noon.

Telephone: 659-5414.

Zoning Board of Adjustment, Town Hall, Lee Hill. Office hours:

Tues. and Fri. 9 am to 3 pm and Wed. 9 am to 12 noon.

Telephone: 659-5414.

Lee Library, Lee Hill. Hours of operation: Mon. & Thurs. 1-5 pm,

Tues. 6-8 pm, Wed. 1-5 pm & 6-8 pm and Sat. 10 am-12 noon

and 2-5 pm. Closed on Fri. and Sun.

Telephone: 659-2626.

Transfer Station & Recycling Center: Mandatory separation glass,

aluminum cans, newspaper & cardboard. Hours of operation:

Tues. & Thurs. 1 pm to 6 pm; Sat. 9 am-5 pm. Use of facility by

PERM/7 ONLY.
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SHIRLEY CLARK

Shirley Clark's resignation from the Board of Selectmen in

January, 1988, marked the end of an era in Lee. For more than

twenty-five years, Shirley has been a strong force in town affairs,

beginning in 1960 when she was elected to the state legislature from

District 4 (Durham, Lee, and Madbury). Re-elected to six more

terms, Shirley was an active member of the House Committee on

Executive Departments and Administration, specializing in person-

nel policy and management reform.

In 1963, while still a member of the state legislature, Shirley was

appointed by the town Selectmen to Lee's first Planning Board,

where she served as a diligent and productive member for nine

years. After 1976 she returned to the Board—as the Selectmen's

representative—for another eleven years, compiling a record of ser-

vice on the Planning Board that is unequalled in Lee. She played

a key role in drafting the town's early land-use regulations and was

a strong supporter of efforts to ensure an effective and orderly plan-

ning process for the town.

As a four-term member of the Board of Selectmen from 1976 to

1988, and as chairman of the Board for most of that time, Shirley

was instrumental in efforts to expand and modernize the town of-

fice, including the creation of an effective filing and record-keeping

system. She pushed successfully for the establishment of a town ad-

ministrator position, for the conversion of the old fire station into

a new police station, and for the adoption of a budgetary fiscal year

and twice-yearly collection of taxes to improve the town's cash flow

and reduce the need for short-term borrowing. She worked tireless-

ly to improve the quality of town government and to expand ser-

vices to meet the needs of a growing community.

Shirley Clark's contributions over the years to the town of Lee

have been substantial and lasting. Her legacy of public service pro-

vides a model for others to follow and emulate.
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INEZ BENNETT
1896-1987

When Inez Jennison married George Bennett in 1931, Lee was a

small rural community of 376 residents, with three one-room

schoolhouses and an annual police budget of $10. George was the

ninth generation of a family that had lived in the Newmarket-Lee

area since before the Revolution. The farm on Bennett Road was to

be Inez's home for the rest of her active life in Lee. She became the

mother of two sons, Charles and James, and eventually the

matriarch of a family that included, at the time of her death at age

91, eight grandchildren and twelve great-grandchildren.

Inez was, throughout her years in Lee, a loyal and concerned

citizen of the town. She served in a number of community organiza-

tions, including fifty-one years as a member of the Jeremiah Smith

Grange. In 1945 she was elected town tax collector, a position she

was to hold for twenty-nine years. During her first year in office,

the town collected a grand total of $14,000 in property and poll

taxes. When she retired in 1974, Lee's taxes had risen to $447,000—

a

dramatic indication of how rapidly the town had grown in three

decades. In those days there was no tax collector's office in town

hall—Inez performed her duties from the warm kitchen and living

room of the Bennett homestead.

For those who knew her, Inez Bennett will be remembered as a

good wife and mother, a loving grandparent, and a conscientious

public servant.
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CYNTHIA MINER TAYLOR
1913-1987

As an adult, Miner Taylor loved to regale family and friends with

stories of her childhood in Newmarket, the New Hampshire town
where she was born and where her father, Henry George, practiced

law. A woman of sharp wit and intellect. Miner had vivid memories

of bitter strife between workers and mill-owners in the 1920s and

of the hard days of the Great Depression that followed. In 1928, at

age 15, she left school to help support her family after her father

became critically ill. She was employed at the Newmarket National

Bank for 15 years and later became treasurer of the Durham Trust

Company, a post she held for 35 years, until retiring in 1978. A resi-

dent of Lee since 1947, Miner was elected three times, beginning

in 1981, as a trustee of the town trust funds, a position once held

by her late husband. Dr. Samuel Tkylor For many years, her mother,

Elizabeth George, also served as the Lee town librarian. Miner Tkylor

was an intelligent and talented person who gave much to her fami-

ly, friends, and community.
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MINUTES OF THE 1987 TOWN MEETING
LEE, NEW HAMPSHIRE

MARCH, 1987

The March, 1987 Town Meeting for the Town of Lee, New Hamp-
shire, was called to order at 8:00 AM at the Mastway School on Tues-

day, March 10, 1987, by the Town Moderator, Dale Swanson.

Sworn in by the Moderator as Deputy Moderator was Suzanne

DeRocchi; as ballot clerks were: Donna Eisenhard, Dale Allan,

Michael Praksti, Karen Long and Frank DeRocchi.

Present from the Board ofSelectmen were Chairman Joseph Ford,

Shirley Clark and Wallace Dennis; and Supervisors ofthe Checklist:

Natalie Allan, Joan Seeley and Clara Kustra; Town Clerk, Penelope

Stetson.

Articles I and II of the 1987 Town Meeting Warrant were moved
by Mr. Ford and seconded by Mrs. Clark. The following articles were

voted on by ballot.

ARTICLE I: To choose all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing

year.

For Selectman:

Joseph P Ford 213

For Town Clerk/Tax Collector

Penelope Stetson 243

For Trustee of the Trust Fund
Renata Dodge 234

For Library Trustee

Catherine Swanson 240

For Auditor
Beryle Banks 228

For Advisory Budget Committee (Vote for two)

Robert DiBerto 104

Irving Steffen 132

J. Phillip Stetson 178
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ARTICLE II: To see if the Town will vote the changes in the

Zoning Ordinance pertaining to definitions for floodplain,

manufactured housing, presite built housing, wetlands, and
undevelopable land; pertaining to preserving unbroken
vegetative cover for wildlife habitat; pertaining to deletion of

the requirement that a wetlands zone be defined as a minimum
of one acre, pertaining to the inclusion of fire ponds as a per-

mitted use in the Wetlands Conservation Zone; pertaining to

forbidding any structures (except wells and well houses)

within seventy-five (75) feet of the Wetlands Zone; pertaining

to specific business uses allowed by special exception and to

site requirements for special exceptions; pertaining to an ar-

ticle on Mobile Home Subdivision; pertaining to the addition

of the requirement that any special studies be contracted by
the town, the cost for which shall be borne by the developer;

pertaining to deletion of the acreage for a road from the area

to be used to calculate permitted density and pertaining to a

clarification of the building height requirement.

1

.

Are you in favor ofthe adoption ofAmendment # 1 as proposed by

the Lee Planning Board to the Lee Zoning Ordinance as follows:

Amend Article II by the addition of a definition for "floodplain" and

amend Article III to include provisions restricting development of

floodplain areas as recommended by the Federal Emergency

Management Agency?

Yes, 206 No, 35

2. Are you in favor ofthe adoption ofAmendment #2 as proposed by

the Lee Planning Board to the Lee Zoning Ordinance as follows:

Amending Article II by deletion of the definitions for mobile home
and modular home and substitution of the definitions as set forth

in New Hampshire Statute for Manufactured Housing (Mobile

Home) and Presite Built Housing (Modular Home)?

Yes, 205 No, 33

3. Are you in favor ofthe adoption ofAmendment #3 as proposed by

the Lee Planning Board to the Lee Zoning Ordinance as follows:
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Amending Article II by the addition of a definition for wetlands

which shall be identified as poorly or very poorly drained soils by

the U.S. Department ofAgriculture and Soil Conservation Service?

Yes, 209 No, 31

4. Are you in favor ofthe adoption ofAmendment #4 as proposed by

the Lee Planning Board to the Lee Zoning Ordinance as follows:

Amending Article II by the addition of a definition for

"Undevelopable Land" which shall mean land designated as (1)

floodplain (2) Wetlands Conservation Zone (3) land with slopes

greater than 15%?

Yes, 187 No, 53

5. Are you in favor ofthe adoption ofAmendment #5 as proposed by

the Lee Planning Board to the Lee Zoning Ordinance as follows:

The addition of the restriction throughout the ordinance that no

more than 25% ofminimum lot area for development be comprised

of undevelopable land?

Yes, 176 No, 66

6. Are you in favor ofthe adoption ofAmendment #6 as proposed by

the Lee Planning Board to the Lee Zoning Ordinance as follows:

Amending Article III pertaining to the Shoreline Conservation

District to restrict the cutting ofvegetation to 50% ofthe basal area?

Yes, 177 No, 58

7. Are you in favor of the adoption ofAmendment #7 as proposed by

the Lee Planning Board to the Lee Zoning Ordinance as follows:

Deletion from Article XI the provision that a wetlands zone to be

defined as such must be a minimum of one acre?

Yes, 159 No, 77
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8. Are you in favor of the adoption ofAmendment #8 as proposed by
the Lee Planning Board for the Lee Zoning Ordinance as follows:

Addition to Article XI to allow fire ponds as a permitted use in a

Wetlands Zone?

Yes, 205 No, 35

9. Are you in favor ofthe adoption ofAmendment #9 as proposed by

the Lee Planning Board to the Lee Zoning Ordinance as follows:

Amending Article XI by the addition of the restriction forbidding

any structures (with the exception of wells and well housing) within

75 feet of the Wetlands Zone?

Yes, 163 No, 68

10. Are you in favor of the adoption ofAmendment #10 as proposed

by the Lee Planning Board to the Lee Zoning Ordinance as follows:

Amending Article IV pertaining to Special Exceptions setting forth

the specific business uses which may be allowed by special exception

in the residential zone and setting forth requirements pertaining to

buffering, signage, access, lighting and other environmental and
safety issues which must be satisfied. (The criteria which are set by

statute to meet for the granting of a special exception by the Board
of Adjustment will remain unchanged.)

Yes, 159 No, 69

11. Are you in favor ofthe adoption ofAmendment #11 as proposed

by the Lee Planning Board to the Lee Zoning Ordinance as follows:

Amending the ordinance by the deletion ofArticle IV D pertaining

to Mobile Home Subdivision and substituting Article VII setting

forth specific standards and design requirements for mobile home
subdivision (the remainder of the ordinance shall be renumbered
sequentially).

Yes, 181 No, 51
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12. Are you in favor of the adoption ofAmendment #12 as proposed

by the Lee Planning Board to the Lee Zoning Ordinance as follows:

Amending the ordinance by the addition of the requirement that any

special studies necessary to carry out the provision of the ordinance

shall be contracted by the town; expenses for such shall be borne by

the developer of the land under consideration?

Yes, 204 No, 34

13. Are you in favor of the adoption ofAmendment #13 as proposed

by the Lee Planning Board to the Lee Zoning Ordinance as follows:

Amending the ordinance such that land within any proposed

development which is to be dedicated to the Town as a road must be

deducted from the acreage used to calculate permitted density of

development?

Yes, 196 No, 40

14. Are you in favor of the adoption ofAmendment #14 as proposed

by the Lee Planning Board to the Lee Zoning Ordinance as follows:

Amending the ordinance such that building height shall not exceed

35 feet from the point of finished grade?

Yes, 152 No, 83

The polls were closed at 7:00 PM on Tuesday, March 10, the town

meeting was recessed until March 11, 1987. Officers sworn in on this

day were Penelope Stetson as Town Clerk/Tax Collector.

The Town Meeting was reconvened at the Mastway School on

Wednesday, March 11, 1987, at 7:30 PM by Moderator Dale Swan-

son for the purpose of acting upon articles III through XXXV of the

1987 Town Meeting Warrant. Following some procedural comments
and brief announcements, the results of the voting of the previous

day were announced.

ARTICLE III: To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-

propriate such sums of money as may be necessary to defray

the Town charges for the ensuing year for general government,
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including town officers' salaries and expenses, town building

expenses, election and registration, employees' retirement and
social security, code enforcement officer's salary, civil defense,

police department, fire department, conservation commission,

insurance, planning and zoning, legal expenses, transfer sta-

tion, town highway department, public library, public welfare

oftown poor, cemeteries and abandoned cemeteries, dog care

and damages, debt service on temporary loans, bulk gas,

special duty. Lamprey Regional Solid Waste Cooperative,

Town Reports, recreation, appraisal of property, and con-

tingency fund.

Article III was moved by Mr. Ford and seconded by Mr. Dennis. Mr.

Ford moved that the town vote to raise and appropriate $771,722 for

the fiscal year 1987-88, such sums to be apportioned as follows:

Town Officers' Salaries $ 39,025

Town Officers' Expenses 78,875

Election and Registration 9,500

Town Hall and Other Buildings 13,800

Retirement & Social Security 32,350

Insurance 43,500

Property Appraisal 10,000

Legal Expenses 12,000

Contingency Fund 6,200

Interest on Temp. Loans 2,000

Police Department 127,730

Dispatch Center 13,000

Fire Department 33,600

Highway Department 164,400

Transfer Station 32,800

Lamprey Regional Solid Waste 67,609

Recreation Commission 1,800

Civil Defense 100

Conservation Commission 50

Library 26,433

Town Poor 13,000

Cemeteries 6,700

Dog Care and Damages 1,500

Planning & Zoning 14,750

Bulk Gas 8,000

Special Duty 13,000
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A comparative budget analysis was distributed of the fiscal years

1986-87 and 1987-88. Mr. Ford presented an overview of the budget

and an explanation of the changes in each of the budget items. The
operating budget represents an increase of 28% over the previous

year. The special warrant articles which require an appropriation

add up to $274,350; the total budget would be $1,046, 072 which

represents an increase of 41% over last year.

Estimated county tax for Lee would be $241,357 or an increase of

40%; estimated school tax (Lee's share of the district costs) is

$1,850,086 or an increase of 18%.

Estimated income from non-porperty tax revenues for the town of

Lee for the upcoming fiscal year are $675,750 which is derived from

a variety of sources, the largest being the motor vehicle tax. The total

amount to be raised from the property tax is $2,433,765 which will

be broken down into 10% ofthat for the county; 15% for local govern-

ment and 75% for the school district.

Mr. Ford explained that at the total tax base is expected to be ap-

proximately 67 million dollars. This would mean that the tax rate

is expected to increase with the proposed budget by 4.41 per thou-

sand to $36.50 from $32.09, an increase of 14%.

Each of the operating budget accounts was explained. Mr. Ford

stated that the town officers expenses includes a new budget item

for a full time code enforcement officer as well as a $6,000 pool for

merit salary increase for any town employees. This will be

distributed after a comprehensive evaluation ofeach employee who
may receive a maximum merit increase of 4%. Cost of living in-

creases for each town employee will also be 4%. Town officers ex-

penses has also increased to cover the salary of a full time secretary,

a position which last year was part-time.

The increase in election costs is due primarily to the increased cost

in printing additional town reports due to the increase in the popula-

tion of the town.

Increase in town hall and other buildings is primarily due to fuel

costs to cover the increased use ofthe building in the evening hours.
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Retirement and Social Security has increased due to additional full

time employees requiring these benefits. Mr. Ford discussed the cur-

rent practice ofthe town to fund an IRA for the full time employees

(other than the police department which is covered by the state plan).

The budget committee has agreed to review this practice as well as

the total benefit package which is provided by the town.

Insurance costs are expected to increase due to the expiration of

the current contractual agreement from Elwell Collishaw. The
package will be sent out to bid.

Property appraisal costs are for picking up new property. Legal ex-

penses have not increased nor has interest on temporary loans. The
amount ofcontingency fund is based upon 1% ofthe previous year's

operating budget.

The Police Department budget reflects the cost of one additional

full time officer who will be hired halfway through the year.

The dispatch center costs are based on $4.50 per capita and cover

fire, police and ambulance dispatch.

An increase of 20% is reflected in the Fire Department budget.

The highway department also reflects a 20% increase. This in-

crease is due to costs ofmaintaining six additional road miles in town

which are currently under construction in new subdivisions, this will

also cover the costs of hiring one full time man to assist the road

agent.

The transfer station costs have increased dramatically. This is due

to costs of materials which must be disposed ofbut cannot be burn-

ed at the Lamprey Incinerator (mattresses, etc.). These must be haul-

ed away.

Lamprey Regional Solid Waste has also increased significantly.

The tipping fees have increased from 24 dollars per ton to $41 and

will probably continue to increase. This is due to the difficulty of fin-

ding a disposal site for the ash. The tonnage which has been shipped

to Lamprey Regional Cooperative has also increased and may ac-

count for about 25% of the increase in this budget item.
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Building Inspector and Health Officer are now responsibilities

which have been undertaken by the Code Enforcement Officer.

The small increase in recreation commission is to complete some
work on the ball park grounds. Oyster River Youth Association has

been placed on a separate warrant article this year.

Civil Defense, Conservation Commission, Town Poor, Dog Care and
damages have all remained the same.

The Library budget has increased due to the rising cost of books

and due to the need to remain open additional hours to meet state

library requirements due to the rising population of the town.

Patriotic purposes has been deleted as budget item. The two ex-

penses which were covered under this category were: cemetery flags

for the veterans' graves on Memorial Day (this is now under the

cemetery budget) and the town picnic which has been discontinued.

The cemetery budget has increased to reflect the $150 cost of the

flags and to cover the costs ofdoing some grounds work at the Garrity

Road cemetery.

Planning and Zoning costs have increased due to the increased

work load ofthe Planning Board; approximately $3,500 is collected

from application fees per year.

Bulk Gas and Special Duty are items that are in/out and do not

represent a claim on the property tax.

David Miner, ofthe Advisory Budget Committee stated that com-

mittee's concerns about the policy of IRAs for selective employees.

Susan Whitford asked why some employees received this benefit and

some did not.

Mr. Dennis responded that this was a benefit for full time

employees and not part-time employees. Mr. Ford responded that cur-

rently the Administrative Assistant and the Town Clerk were receiv-

ing this benefit. The Code Enforcement Officer and the Road Agent
would receive an IRA this year.
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Other full time positions including the assistant to the road agent

and the police department secretary were discussed. Several objec-

tions expressed to the "selective retirement package." Mr. Ford agreed

that the evaluation of the benefits program would be beneficial.

Ben Gooch questioned the system of evaluation which would be

used for distribution of merit raises. Paul Hatch asked if part-time

employees would also be considered for merit increases.

Mr. Ford responded that the full time employees would be evaluated

first. Employees would be evaluated by their department heads. The
Selectmen would evaluate those who work in the town office.

Dwight Barney objected to discrimination against the part-time

employees.

James Banks questioned the value ofthe $100 in the civil defense

budget. Dale Hardy, Director of Civil Defense responded that only

minor expenses such as postage and telephone calls are incurred in

this position. He also stated that he was redoing civil defense pro-

gram's based on a computer master which is then filed with the state.

Paul Hatch questioned why the fire alarm system which was

budgeted last year has not yet been installed in the fire department.

ChiefMain responded that the system has been sent out for bid and

should be installed within 1^2 months.

Mr. Barney commented on the categories which are used for

budgeting. Mr. Ford agreed that these were obsolete and that the

Selectmen and the Budget Committee had agreed that the categories

should be reorganized.

Article III was adopted.

ARTICLE IV: To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-

propriate the sum of forty-five thousand dollars ($45,000) for

the purpose of the reappraisal of all of the taxable property

within the town.

Article IV was moved by Mrs. Clark and seconded by Mr. Dennis.
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Mrs. Clark explained that the total evaluation of the town would
cost $55,000 but, if this article ws approved, the $10,000 from the

operating budget would be added to the $45,000 for the reappraisal.

She stated that of April 1986, the town was valued at 49% of fair

market value; projected as of April 1987, would be 31-35% of fair

market value. The discrepancy among the various types of proper-

ties in town is gi'eat with some properties assessed at 92% ofmarket
value and some as low as 24%. In the interest of equity, the Select-

men felt that a reappraisal was in order. Mr. Dennis added that the

town was last reassessed in 1980.

Warren Hatch asked if this would be done by the Selectmen or a

private firm. The Selectmen responded that it would be done by a

private firm and that two bids had been received. Mr. Dennis stated

that the state would not be asked to do it because Barrington had
been informed that the state could not get to them until 1991.

Article IV was adopted.

ARTICLE V: To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-

propriate the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000) for repairs

and improvements to the town buildings and attendant

grounds.

Article V was moved by Mrs. Clark and seconded by Mr. Dennis.

Mrs. Clark explained that the town has a continuing program for

maintenance and renovation to town buildings. The town buildings

are being brought up to Life Safety Codes; the Town Hall and the

Library need painting; some landscaping and lighting is required.

The railing at the back of the Town Hall on the stairway is rotten

and requires replacement.

Dwight Barney asked if any money remained from the $12,500

which was appropriated last year. Mrs. Clark responded that about

$3,000 would remain after replacement ofthe floor in the Tawn Hall.

Mr. Barney asked the anticipated costs of all of the repairs stated.

Alice MacKinnon responded that it would be much more than $5,000

but that this is a continuing program which is being done gradual-

ly over the years.

Article V was adopted.
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ARTICLE VI: To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-

propriate the sum ofsix thousand, five hundred dollars ($6,500)

for the purchase of a twelve ton roller, a nine ton trailer and
a seven yard used dump truck.

Article VI was moved by Mr. Dennis and seconded by Mr. Ford.

Mr. Dennis explained that the Road Agent had requested these

items; that he knows used equipment and does his own repairs. He
felt that this money would be well spent.

Article VI was adopted.

ARTICLE VII: To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-

propriate the sum offifty thousand dollars ($50,000) for the con-

struction of a garage for the highway depaartment.

Article VII was moved by Mr. Dennis and seconded by Mr. Ford.

Mr Dennis stated that Lloyd Stevens had been allowing the Town
the use ofhis garage for equipment. This garage would no longer be

available after July 1. A sketch ofthe proposed garage was displayed.

Article VII was adopted.

ARTICLE VIII: To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-

propriate the sum of one thousand, five hundred dollars

($1,500) for the Lee Conservation Commission.
Article VIII was moved by Mr Ford and seconded by Mr. Dennis.

Mr Ford explained that this sum ofmoney has been appropriated

consistently for a number ofyears to provide a land fund for the Con-

servation Commission. The fund was depleted last year with the pur-

chase of the Durgin property on Wheelwright pond.

Article VIII was adopted.

ARTICLE IX: To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-

propriate the sum of twenty-eight thousand, three hundred
dollars ($28,300) for the purchase of a bailer, storage trailer, and
used forklift and for the construction of a shed at the recycl-

ing facility for the purpose of expanding the recycling

program.
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Article IX was moved by Mrs. Clark and seconded by Mr. Dennis.

Mrs. Clark explained that a recycling program would be an attempt

to alleviate some ofthe costs of solid waste disposal. $10,000 would
be taken from the Capital Reserve Fund for this purpose; $3,000
would be received from New Hampshire the Beautiful; $11,500
would be used from the Revenue Sharing Fiinds (Article 23). The
recycled material may generate up to $10,000 in income and would
reduce the tonnage which is shipped to Lamprey.

Recycling would involve mandatory separation; with penalties in-

volved for failure to do so. The Solid Waste Management Commit-
tee has been reinstated to aid in this effort.

Mr. Ford added that the equipment would be used primarily in the

recycling of newspapers and cardboard. Glass and aluminum cans

are already being recycled.

Mr. Dennis added that the program is modeled after a highly suc-

cessful operation in Wilton, New Hampshire.

Warren Hatch asked who would be responsible for this program.

Mr. Ford responded that this would be the responsibility ofthe Road
Agent and the new full time person would spend a percentage ofhis

time on this program.

Russell McCurdy asked about controlling the use ofthe town dump.
Mrs. Clark responded that as a part ofthis program, a sticker system

would be used to restrict the use of the dump to residents.

Mr. Ford added that a dump control ordinance has been adopted

and a fee introduced for contractors and commercial haulers.

Chief Brian Burke suggested that an alarm system be installed

at the recycling center as a part of this program.

Steve Johnson inquired about finding a market for the paper. Mrs.

Clark responded that we have found a definite one.

Article IX was adopted.
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ARTICLE X: To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize the Board
of Selectmen to act as trustees or agents for the Town to receive

from the Trustees ofthe Trust Funds pursuant to RSA 35:3 and
15, the sum often thousand dollars ($10,000) and to expend such
sum for the purchase of a baler and established to defray the

costs ofcomplying with the State requirements banning open
dump burning pursuant to RSA 125:78 and ff.

Article X was moved by Mrs. Clark and seconded by Mr. Dennis.

Mrs. Clark explained that this article goes with the previous one.

Article X was adopted.

ARTICLE XI: To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-

propriate the sum of eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) for the

purchase of a new fire truck.

Article XI was moved by Mr. Dennis and seconded by Mrs. Clark.

ChiefMain moved to amend the article to read "$60,000 for the pur-

chase of a new fire truck." Dick Wellington seconded the motion.

Chief Main stated that $40,000 would be taken from the Capital

Reserve Fund.

Dick Wellington explained thata the Fire Department currently

has two old trucks, one a '67 state highway plow truck; and one a '61

forestry truck. It also has two engines, which were purchased in 1974,

and in 1985. The new truck is proposed to replace the two old trucks

and is a small truck which can be used in inaccessible areas but

which has a large pump (pump 750 gpm) and can be used as a water

source where hydrants are not available.

Mr Dennis pointed out that the Selectmen have received little in-

formation concerning the truck, were surprised about the $20,000

price reduction, and had been prepared to speak against this pur-

chase because of the numerous other major expenses this year

Dwight Barney asked ifthe new truck would impact the insurance

rates. Mrs. Clark responded that it would not. Mr. Wellington stated

that if it helped to enable the town to flow 250 gpm for three hours,

then the rates would be lowered.
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Mrs. Clark pointed out that all new subdivisions are required to

supply a water source. She suggested that used fire equipment should

be investigated.

Mr. Wellington responded that used equipment was not suitable;

Karen Long added that, as part of the Fire Department truck com-

mittee, she had looked into used equipment and found that the equip-

ment needed was either not available or not worth buying.

A lengthy discussion followed concerning the communication

between the Selectmen and the Fire Department.

Maurice Hatch also spoke in favor ofused equipment. He felt that

it was inadvisable to take a new truck into woods fires.

Steve Johnson asked ifthere was available space for storage ofthe

truck. Mr. Wellington responded that this would replace the two old

trucks. The old trucks would be sent out to bid. Karen Long stated

that one ofthe old trucks was on permanent loan from the state and

would have to be returned to the state.

Paul Hatch objected to the purchase ofa new truck. He stated that

the old trucks were not properly maintained. He felt that the pur-

chase was not well planned; he felt that a 1,500 gallon tanker would

be more suitable.

Stephen Johnson noted that the Fire Department in Lee is a

volunteer fire department which does not have sufficient time to

spend in the fire house working on equipment. He also pointed out

that insurance companies were more interested in residential pro-

perty than in forest fires.

Barry Reinhold suggested asking another fire department to

evaluate the needs of the Town with regards to this engine.

Tom Dolan questioned the approximation of the price. He asked

if this was a custom piece. Mr. Wellington responded that there was
no standard fire engine.

Mr. Barney asked for an estimate of repairing and upgrading the

existing equipment. Mr. Main responded probably $5,000.
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Charlie Jedicke asked if this truck would be used in fighting

residential fires. Mr. Main responded that it would only go to inac-

cessible locations.

Article XI was rejected.

ARTICLE XII: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the

Board of Selectmen to act as trustees or agents for the Town
to receive from the Trustees of the Trust Funds, pursuant to

RSA 35:3 and 15, the sum of forty thousand dollars ($40,000)

and to spend such sums for the purchase of a new fire truck,

such sums to be taken from the Capital Reserve Fund
established for the purchase of new fire equipment.

Article XII was moved to be tabled by Mr. Dennis. Mrs. Clark

seconded the motion.

Article XII was tabled.

ARTICLE XIII: To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-

propriate the sum of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) to be
deposited with the Trustees of the Trust Funds as capital

reserve for fire equipment.

Article XIII was moved by Mr. Dennis and seconded by Mrs. Clark.

Mr. Dennis explained that this was a practice of the town so that

money is available when needed for the purchase of major

equipment.

Mr. Minor asked how much money was currently in this capital

reserve. Ms. MacKinnon responded $43-45,000.

Article XIII was adopted.

ARTICLE XIV: To see ifthe Town will vote to establish a trust

fund for the purpose of financing all or part of the cost of ac-

quisition of land; and further, to see if the Town will vote to

raise and appropriate the sum of fifteen thousand dollars

($15,000) to be deposited with the Trustees of the Trust Funds
for the above stated purpose.
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Article XIV was moved by Mr. Ford and seconded by Mrs. Clark.

Mr. Ford explained that although this money was warranted and

adopted by voters last year, it was disallowed by the DRA because

it was warranted to be used for the purchase ofland, easement rights

and agricultural development rights and only a single purpose is

allowable.

Since last year "trust for New Hampshire lands" has been formed

which (ifratified by the Senate and house) will appropriate 20 million

dollars in state funds to purchase and protect New Hampshire Land.

This money may be used as matching funds from the towns.

Mr. Barney asked about the quantity of land which could be pro-

tected by this appropriation. Mr. Ford responded that he believed that

it would be best used for easements or agricultural development

rights.

David Allan encouraged support ofthis article. He noted that the

conservation Committee was actively pursuing easements and had

recently obtained one on the Earle property on Cartland Road. The
resource which makes Lee valuable is open space. Much land has

gone into development in the last few years and the town officials

are thinking to the future in attempting to protect some.

Article XIV was adopted.

ARTICLE XV: To see if the Tov^n vi^ill vote to raise and ap-

propriate the sum ofone thousand dollars ($1,000) for the pur-

pose of erecting a memorial to Lee's veterans.

Article XV was moved by Mr. Ford and seconded by Mr. Dennis.

Mr. Ford explained that the members of the VFW had requested

and received support for this from the Selectmen. $3,000 has already

been collected from private sources for this effort. The budget com-

mittee was reluctant to endorse this due to the absence of a specific

design.

Amos Townsend stated that the VFW inends to recommend a

monument stone with a granite base and capability ofengraving on

it the names of the veterans. The cost of the monument is $2,750;
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the names will be inscribed at an additional cost of $2,000-3,000. It

is hoped to be completed by April 1 , 1988, for the bicentennial ofthe

Constitution.

Dr. Townsend moved to increase the sum to $3,000. Mr. Harold

Ward seconded that motion.

Article XV as amended was adopted.

ARTICLE XVI: To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-

propriate the sum ofone thousand eight hundred seventy-four

dollars ($1,874) for the Strafford Regional Planning
Commission.

Article XVI was moved by Aaron Chadbourne and seconded by Mr.

Dennis.

Mr. Chadbourne referred to page 71 of the town report for an ex-

planation of the annual contribution to Strafford Regional Planning

and encouraged support of the regional planning concept.

Article XVI was adopted.

ARTICLE XVII: To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-

propriate the sum of one thousand, one hundred dollars

($1,100) for the Lamprey Health Center.

Article XVII was moved by Mr. Ford and seconded by Mr. Dennis.

Mr. Ford explained that the Lamprey Health Center was former-

ly the Newmarket Health Center which provides family services and

health care to Lee residents and a transportation program for senior

citizens and the handicapped.

Article XVII was adopted.

ARTICLE XVIII: To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-

propriate the sum of five hundred dollars ($500) for the Straf-

ford County Community Action Program.

Article XVIII was moved by Mr. Ford and seconded by Mr. Dennis.
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Mr. Ford explained that this program is a federal program which
provides money for Head Start, weatherization and fuel assistance

for low income families. This is the same amount appropriated last

year.

Article XVIII was adopted.

ARTICLE XIX: To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-

propriate the sum of three thousand fifty dollars ($3,050) for

the Squamscott Home Health Association.

Article XIX ws moved by Mr. Ford and seconded by Mr. Dennis.

Mr. Ford explained that this was an increase from $2,950 last year.

This was formerly Oyster River Home Health Association which pro-

vides visiting nursing care. He recommended its support.

Article XIX was adopted.

ARTICLE XX: To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-

propriate the sum of six thousand, eight hundred twelve

dollars ($6,812) for the Durham Ambulance Corps.

Article XX was moved by Mrs. Clark and seconded by Mr. Dennis.

Mrs. Clark explained that this was Lee's share for the Ambulance
Corps. She stated that members receive service free of charge.

Article XX was adopted.

ARTICLE XXI: To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-

propriate the sum of four thousand, eight hundred dollars

($4,800) for Lee's share ofthe costs ofthe purchase of a new am-
bulance for the Durham Ambulance Corps.

Article XXI was moved by Mrs. Clark and seconded by Mr. Ford.

David Miner on behalf of the Budget Committee recommended
that the Ambulance Corps could substantially lower the costs to the

taxpayer by instituting a billing policy for insurance coverage.
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Patricia Hamblett noted that this article was disallowed in

Durham and questioned its appropriateness.

Lorelie Gillman, the treasurer of the Durham Ambulance Corps

responded that transients are always billed and voluntary bills are

sent once to local residents for referral to their insurance companies.

She also added that the article in Durham was deleted because it

is a municipality and not a township.

Patrick Ahearn of the Ambulance Corps added that the Depart-

ment ofRevenue Administration ruled that since Durham is under

the Municipal Budget Act, the specific warrant article for a capital

expenditure for a nonprofit organization was illegal. The funds have,

instead, been incorporated into the operating budget.

Article XXI was adopted.

ARTICLE XXII: To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-

propriate the sum of three thousand, nine hundred, fourteen

dollars ($3,914) for the Oyster River Youth Association.

Article XXII was moved by Mr. Ford and seconded by Mr. Dennis.

Mr. Ford explained that a substantially larger figure was originally

requested from the Youth Association to incorporate appropriations

towards the swimming and hockey programs which the budget com-

mittee did not recommend.

Mrs. Burke asked how many children in Lee participated in these

programs. The figure was not known, Mr. Ford thought 26% of the

participants.

Ron Laub stated that many Lee children participate in programs

for soccer, skating, and others and urged support of this article.

Marcel Reeves noted that the reason additional funds were re-

quired for hockey and swimming were to rent pool and rink time.

Susan Whitford pointed out, as a member of the budget commit-

tee, that additional services would not be provided to the children

by the appropriation, it would simply reduce the costs to their

parents.
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Article XXII was adopted.

ARTICLE XXIII: To see if the Town will vote to appropriate
and authorize the withdrawal from the Revenue Sharing Fund
established under the provisions of the State and Local

assistance Act of 1972 for use as setoffs against appropriations

for the following specific purposes and amounts indicated

herewith or take any other action thereon:

Recycling Equipment $11,500

Highway Equipment 6,500

Total $18,000

Article XXIII was moved by Mrs. Clark and seconded by Mr. Dennis.

Article XXIII was adopted.

ARTICLE XXIV: To see if the Town will vote to instruct the

town's representatives to the General Court to take all

necessary measures to insure that no low level radioactive

waste from the Seabrook Nuclear Plant shall be stored or

disposed of within this Town of Lee unless and until the pro-

posed site of the proposed storage or disposal have been ap-

proved by the voters of the town at the annual Town Meeting
by written ballot.

Article XXIV was moved by Mr. Dennis and seconded by Mrs.

Clark.

Mr. Dennis explained that this article is on the warrant in most

towns in southern New Hampshire. It is hoped to convey our belief

in home rule and to discourage nuclear dumping.

Article XXIV was adopted.

ARTICLE XXV: To see if the Town will vote to endorse and to

support the statewide effort of the Trust for New Hampshire
Lands to maintain New Hampshire's landscape and quality of

life and to advise the town's representatives to the General

Court that the Town, in Town Meeting assembled, supports the

legislative initiative necessary for this unique public/private
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partnership. A record of this vote will be transmitted to the

governor and to the town's representatives to the General

Court.

Article XXV was moved by Mr. Ford and seconded by Mr. Dennis.

Article XXV was adopted.

ARTICLE XXVI: To see ifthe Town will vote to discontinue and
abandon any interest it has in a right-of-way designated on the

official planning maps as the "old Road" abutted on the south

by land now or formerly owned by Leo Spencer (parcel

#07-13-01 on the 1986 edition of the Lee tax maps) and by land

now or formerly owned by Benjamin Merrill (parcel #07-13-00

on the 1986 edition of the Lee tax maps) and on the north by

land owned now or formerly by Jay Jenkins (parcel #07-12-00

on the 1986 edition ofthe Lee tax maps) pursuant to RSA 231:43.

(This road was abandoned over seventy-five (75) years ago,

when the present Steppingstone Road was laid out, but there

is no record that the matter of officially closing or discontinu-

ing the road was ever brought before Town Meeting.)

Article XXVI was moved by Mr. Dennis and seconded by Mrs.

Clark.

Mr Dennis explained that it was necessary to take this legal step

to relieve the town of any responsibility for maintenance.

Harvey Epstein asked who would obtain title to the road and the

amount of land involved.

Mr Dennis responded the land would revert to the abutters. The

road is probably a 33 foot right-of-way about 1,000 feet long.

Mr Townsend asked for clarification of the location of the road

under consideration.

Article XXVI was adopted.

ARTICLE XXVII: To see if the Town will vote to discontinue

and abandon any interest it has in a right-of-way and bridge

designated on the official planning maps of the town as Old
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Route 155 abutted on the north by land now or formerly owned
by BeechHill Corporation (parcel #21-12-00 on the 1986 edition

of the Lee tax maps) and abutted on the south by land now or
formerly owned by Arthur Bradbury (parcel #21-10-00 on the

1986 edition ofthe Lee tax maps) pursuant to RSA 231:43. (This

road and bridge has not been maintained by the town for more
than twenty (20) years.)

Article XXVII was moved by Mrs. Clark and seconded by Mr.

Dennis.

Mrs. Clark explained the location of this road and gave some
history. This road was originally kept as a cow crossing to keep the

animals from travelling Route 155 to pasture.

Article XXVII was adopted.

ARTICLE XXVIII: To see if the Town will vote to hold the an-

nual Town Meeting on the second Tuesday in May for the selec-

tion of Town Officers and the transaction of all other town
business pursuant to RSA 39:l-a; provided, however, that Town
Meeting shall continue to be held in two sessions, one for the

election of officers by an official ballot and the other action re-

quired to be inserted on said official ballots, and the second
session on a date set by the Selectmen for the transaction of

other business.

Article XXVIII was moved by Mr. Dennis and seconded by Mrs.

Clark.

Mr. Dennis explained the advantages of this would be better

weather to encourage more participation and closer proximity to the

end of the fiscal year for better planning.

Chief Burke spoke in favor of this article. He felt that it would be

beneficial not to have to undertake the budgeting process during the

Christmas holidays.

David Allan opposed this article. He favored the traditional date.

Mr. Ford noted that only towns on the fiscal year system can switch

to the May date under New Hampshire law.
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David Miner and Dwight Barney stated that they would be inclined

to favor the switch if, in fact, it improved the budget preparation

process and the participation in Town Meeting.

Maurice Hatch stated that he felt that the attendance in May
would be poorer due to conflicts with spring outdoor events.

This article was rejected by a vote of 53 to 31.

ARTICLE XXIX: To see ifthe Town will vote to rescind the ac-

tion of the May 28, 1985 Special Town Meeting at which the

Town voted to authorize the Selectmen to convey at their

discretion a small parcel ofland located on Campground Road
approximately one quarter {V4) acre in area (parcel #26-02-01

on the 1986 edition ofthe Lee tax maps) to Dwaine and Leeanne
Poulin, owners of Siesta Shores Campground, and abutters to

the town's parcel for consideration that was just and equitable.

Mrs. Clark moved to table Article XXIX. Mr. Dennis seconded the

motion.

Mrs. Clark explained that articles 29 and 30 go together and both

should be tabled. She explained that the Poulins had sold the camp-

ground. Siesta Shores , to Benjamin Perry retaining an option on a

three acre parcel (which would be combined to the V4 acre parcel

under consideration to make up the necessary road frontage). The

town agreed to sell the small parcel to the Poulins contingent upon

subdivision approval, which was granted. The Perrys refused to sell

the parcel to the Poulins; this case is now in court. The town has a

purchase sales agreement and deposit from the Poulins.

In the meantime, the Perrys have petitioned article 30 in which

the Selectmen have been required to place on the warrant. Mrs. Clark

stated that the only way to avoid being involved in this litigation

would be to table both articles.

George MacDonald, manager of the campground, stated that he

did not think that this case was in litigation.

Article XXIX was tabled.
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ARTICLE XXX: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to convey a quarter acre parcel of land located on
Campground Road (parcel #26-02-01 on the 1986 edition ofthe

Lee tax maps) to Benjamin Perry of North Andover,
Massachusetts. (By petition of Mrs. Roberta Levesque and at

least nine other registered voters.)

Mrs. Clark moved to table Article XXX. Mr. Dennis seconded the

motion.

Article XXX was tabled.

ARTICLE XXXI: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the

Selectmen to transfer tax liens and convey property acquired
by the Town by Tax Collector's deeds by public auction or

advertised sealed bids or in such manner as determined by the

Selectmen as justice may require.

Article XXXI was moved by Mr. Ford and seconded by Mr. Dennis.

Article XXXI was adopted.

ARTICLE XXXII: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the

Selectmen to accept on behalf of the Town monies, gifts,

legacies, and investments and services, and to accept any
Federal or State funds which may become available during
1987-88. Further, to see if the Town will vote to authorize the

Selectmen to make application for said funds and then to ex-

pend the same for the purposes designated within Federal or

State regulations.

Article XXXII was moved by Mrs. Clark and seconded by Mr.

Dennis.

Article XXXII was adopted.

ARTICLE XXXIII: To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize the

Selectmen to sell surplus equipment valued at less than five

hundred dollars ($500) at private sale and to sell surplus equip-

ment valued at more than five hundred dollars ($500) at public

auction or by advertised sealed bids; if the property remains
unsold, to sell the remaining property through private sale.
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Article XXXIII was moved by Mr. Dennis and seconded by Mrs.

Clark.

Article XXXIII was adopted.

ARTICLE XXXIV: To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize the

Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.

Article XXXIV was moved by Mr. Dennis and seconded by Mrs.

Clark.

Mr. Dennis noted that since the town instituted semi-annual bill-

ing, the town has not required to borrow much.

Article XXXIV was adopted.

ARTICLE XXXV: To transact any other business which may
legally come before the meeting.

David Miner moved that the Selectmen undertake a study and

evaluate the adoption of the Municipal Budget Act.

Karen Long seconded the motion.

The motion was adopted.

Paul Hatch moved that the Selectmen study the feasibility of hir-

ing a part-time fireman that would be on halftime duty during the

days or nights, perhaps to act as an administrative assistant or an

assistant to the fire chiefperhaps as a liaison between the fire depart-

ment and the town officials.

Mr. Barney seconded the motion.

The motion was adopted.

The 1987 Town Meeting for the Town of Lee, New Hampshire,
was adjourned at 10:45 P.M.

The following town officials were sworn into office by the Town Clerk:

Advisory Budget Committee Members, Phillip Stetson and Irving

Steffen. On March 11, 1987.
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On March 20, 1987, Joseph Ford as Selectman.

On March 22, 1987, Catherine Swanson as Trustee of the Library.

Respectfully submitted,

Penelope A. Stetson

Town Clerk of Lee,

New Hampshire
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SUMMARY OF INVENTORY
1987 ASSESSING YEAR

Land $ 66,719,866

Residential Bldgs 90,511,500

Manufactured Housing 5,566,700

Commercial Bldgs 6,200,400

Utilities 2,031,300

Tbtal Valuation Prior to Exemptions 171,029,766

Elderly Exemptions (300,000)

Net Assessed Valuation on which
the 1987 tax rate was set 170,729,766

Tkx Rate per $1,000 assessed valuation: $14.22

Gross property taxes assessed: 2,427,777

Less Veteran's exemption (11,900)

Resident Tkx Warrant (18,900)

Total Warrants 2,435,057

Added Tkxes:

Resident taxes 2,000

Grand Total of Warrants Committed
to lUx Collector 2,437,057
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
(As of June 30, 1987)

la. Town hall, lands & buildings $ 269,700.00

b. Furniture & equipment 100,000.00

2a. Libraries, lands & buildings 124,500.00

b. Furniture & equipment 70,000.00

3a. Police Department, lands & buildings 80,400.00

b. Equipment 80,000.00

4a. Fire Department, lands & buildings 154,500.00

b. Equipment 200,000.00

5a. Highway—equipment 125,000.00

b. Materials & supplies 12,500.00

6. Historical society 48,400.00

7. Town Forest 530,000.00

8. Transfer Station 12,000.00

9. Cemeteries (6 acres) 92,700.00

10. Conservation Land (52 acres) 403,400.00

11. Land & Buildings—Acquired through

Tkx Collector's Deeds
.5 Acres (Cherry Lane) 1,800.00

7.91 Acres (Newtown Plains Road) 27,700.00

2.34 Acres (Off North River Road) 50,900.00

1.0 Acres (Jenkins Lane) 45,300.00

13. TOTAL 2,428,800.00
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE TOWN OF LEE
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR JULY 1, 1986 THRU JUNE 30, 1987

BALANCE SHEET

Assets:

1. Cash (General fund)

2. Conservation Commission
3. Revenue Sharing Fund
4. TOTAL CASH

$399,802.00

1,557.00

16,667.00

418,026.00

5. Fire Equipment
6. Highway Equipment
7. Solid Waste Disposal

8. Total capital reserve fund

44,308.00

38,206.00

20,397.00

102,911.00

9. Land & Water Conservation Grant 31,500.00

10. Gasoline Sold 4,087.00

11. Special Duty Reimbursement 7,982.00

12. Proceeds from Capital Reserve 3,000.00

13. Proceeds from Trust Funds 6,181.00

14. Total accounts due to the town 52,750.00

15. Unredeemed taxes—From tax sale

on account of

a. Levy of 1986

16. Total uncollected taxes

17. GRAND TOTAL

9,513.00

9,513.00

703,288.00

18. Fund balance-June 30,1986 127,741.00

19. Fund balance-June 30, 1987 121,863.00

20. Change in financial condition -5,878.00

LIABILITIES

1. Unexpended balances of special

appropriations 6,720.00

2. Unexpended revenue sharing funds 16,667.00

3. Conservation Commission 1,557.00

4. Property taxes collected in

advance & resident taxes (1987) 453,570.00

5. Total accounts owed by the town 478,514.00
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6 Fire 44,308.00

?'. Highway 38,206.00

8. Solid Waste 20,397.00

9. Total capital reserve funds 102,911.00

10. Total liabilities 581,425.00

11. Fund balance—Current surplus 5121,863.00

12. GRAND TOTAL $703,288.00
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE TOWN OF LEE
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR JULY 1, 1986 THRU JUNE 30, 1987

RECEIPTS & PAYMENTS

TAXES-ALL TOWN FUNDS
A. TAXES

1. Property taxes—current year—1986 1,640,637.00

2. Property taxes—collected in advance 448,610.00

3. Resident taxes—current year 1986 12,430.00

4

.

Resident taxes . collected in advance 4 ,960 .00

5. Yield taxes-current year-1986 15,690.00

6. Resident taxes—previous years 140.00

7. Land use change tax—current
and prior years 66,134.00

8. Interest received on delinquent taxes 22,405.00

9. Penalties—resident taxes 167.00

10. Tkx sales redeemed 48,970.00

11. Total taxes collected and remitted 2,260,143.00

R LICENSES AND PERMITS
1. Motor vehicle permit fees 183,379.00

2. Dog licenses 2,852.00

3. Buisiness licenses, permits and
filing fees 2,267.00

4. All other licenses, permits and fees 26,250.00

5. Total 214,748.00

INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES-ALL FUNDS
A. FROM THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

1. Revenue sharing grants 17,282.00

2. Total 17,282.00

B. FROM THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
1. Shared revenue 44,839.00

2. Highway block grant 35,531.00

3. Total 80,370.00
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CHARGES FOR SERVICES-ALL FUNDS (Exclude transfers)

1. Parks and recreation charges 330.00

2. Other sales and service charges/

Special Duty 21,849.00

3. Total 22,179.00

MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES-ALL FUNDS (Exclude transfers)

1. Interest on Investments 19,689.00

2. Total 19,689.00

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES-ALL FUNDS
(Exclude transfers)

1. Grants (Private) & Gifts 3,700.00

2. Total 3,700.00

NON-REVENUE RECEIPTS-ALL FUNDS (Exclude transfers)

1. Insurance Adjustment 151.00

2. Refunds 2,167.00

3. Total 2,318.00

4. TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES 2,620,429.00

5. CASH ON HAND (July 1, 1986) 310,586.00

6. GRAND TOTAL 2,931,015.00
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EXPENDITURES ALL FUNDS
A. GENERAL GOVERNMENT

Purchase of
Salaries, wages and equipment,
current operations land and buildings Construction

1

.

Financial administration 3 , 600 .00

2. Judicial and legal 3,393.00

3. General town buildings 12,032.00 7,868.00

4. Central administration 75,349.00 4,540.00

5. Reappraisal of property 9,431.00

6. Planning and zoning 13,590.00

7. Election and registration 10,483.00

8. Advertising and
regional association 2,192.00

9. Contingency fund 4,495.00

R PUBLIC SAFETY
1. Police department 110,770.00 15,046.00

2. Fire department 25,781.00 2,502.00

3. Building inspection 10,059.00

4. Special Duty (Police &
Fire) 11,871.00

C. HIGHWAYS, STREETS, BRIDGES
1. Town maintenance 129,753.00

D. SANITATION



OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT
1. Payments to capital

reserve funds 10,000.00

I. MISCELLANEOUS
1. Unallocated PICA,

retirement, pension 22,762.00

2. Insurance 34,364.00

3. Dispatching Services 11,196.00

4. Cemeteries 5,162.00

5. Water Resources 5,643.00

6. Bulk Gas 5,230.00

J. UNCLASSIFIED
1. Tkxes bought by town 59,899.00

2. Discounts, abatements,

refunds 11,691.00

K. PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
1. To State—dog & marriage

licenses 499.00

2. Tkxes paid to county 172,398.00

3. To school district 1,543,723.00

4. Total payments for all

purposes 2,531,213.00

5. Cash on hand (6/30/87) 399,802.00

6. GRAND TOTAL 2,931,015.00

INTERGOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITURES
Amount paid to other
local governments

1.Schools 1,543,723.00

2. Solid Waste Disposal - 52,981.00

CASH AND INVESTMENTS AT END OF THIS FISCAL YEAR
Held in all other funds

l.Cash and Deposits 418,026.00

EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL
GENERAL REVENUE SHARING FUNDS

PROPOSED ACTUALLY

1. Roads 4,282.00 4,282.00

2. Police 13,000.00 13,000.00
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT OF EXPENDITURES
FOR FISCAL YEAR JUIY 1, 1986 THRU JUNE 30, 1987

501 TOWN OFFICERS'
SALARIES
Selectmen $ 3,000.00

Treasurer 3,800.00

Auditors 600.00

Tbwn Clerk/Tkx Collector 16,800.00

Deputy Town Clerk/Tkx

Collector 9,702.86

TOTAL $ 33,902.86

This budget item was overexpended by $1,802.86.

502 TOWN OFFICERS'
EXPENSES
Administrative Assistant . 21,824 .00

Secretarial 8,312.40

Postage 2,404.13

Office Supplies 2,311.37

Telephone 2,533.76

Release & Redemptions . . 432.00

Resource

material/workshops 410.60

Ikx map update 746.75

Equipment
maintenance/repair 1,799.76

Dues, Conference and
Travel 1,221.90

Consulting fee 244.01

Equipment purchase .... 2,739.26

Misc 65.50

TOTAL $ 45,046.43
*Maintenance includes the service contracts on the copy machine,

cash register, and word processor as well as parts and supplies for

the copier not covered by the maintenance contract.

* *The town and its officers belong to the following municipal pro-

fessional groups: The New Hampshire Municipal Association, the

New Hampshire Tkx Collectors' Association and the New Hampshire

Tbwn Clerks Association, The New England Association of City and

Town Clerks, the New Hampshire Town and City Management
Association, the New Hampshire Association of Assessing Officials,
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the New Hampshire Resource Recovery Association, and the New
Hampshire Welfare Adminstrators' Association. These organiza-

tions provide both resource materials and information and technical

assistance to both elected and appointed town officers.

***This budget item was overexpended by $1,946.43.

503 ELECTION AND
REGISTRATION
Town Report 4,402.95

Town Meeting 2,803.00

Other elections 2,555.20

Postage, office supplies . . 282.14

Secretarial/mileage 439.65

TOTAL $10,482.94

This budget item was overexpended by $1,682.94

504 TOWN HALL AND
OTHER BUILDINGS
Janitorial 1,699.74

Electricity 2,598.29

Repairs to bldgs 866.87

Heating fuel 5,775.83

Janitorial supplies 1,090.93

TOTAL $12,031.66

This budget item was overexpended by $331.66.

Repairs and equipment include the purchase of a vacuum cleaner,

minor repairs to the buildings, and service calls and repairs to the

furnaces.
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With the exception of the appraisal pick up work, these expen-

ditures represent the cost of maintaining the town's file in the MMC
computer.

This budget item was overexpended by $930.56

510 POLICE DEPARTMENT



513 PLANNING AND ZONING
Planning assistant 7,785.72

Office supplies & travel . . 2,248.53

Legal notices 967.29

Recording fees 416.00

Mailing costs 1,05L00
Consulting fees 779.50

Resource materials 34L70
TOTAL $13,589.74

This budget item was overexpended by $1,189.74.

515 INSURANCE
Health insurance 8,440.73

Workers' comp 10,348.00

Public officals liability . 381.00

Fire & general liability &
fleet 14,563.07

Bonds 611.00

TOTAL $34,363.80
This budget item was overexpended by $5,463.80.

In fiscal '87, the town became part of the insurance trust estab-

lished by the New Hampshire Municipal Association. This reduced

a known increase in our costs for fire, liability and fleet insurance

by approximately $15,000.

516 DOG CARE
Tags and supplies 300.01

Dog care 319.00

TOTAL $619.01

520 HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Newmarket Health 800.00

Oyster River Home
Health 2,950.00

Durham Ambulance . . . 4,636.50

Health Officer 50.00

TOTAL $8,436.50

522 RECYCLING CENTER AND TRANSFER STATION
Operator's wages 6,847.30

Care of grounds 723.00

Hauling of container . . . 2,931.68

Repairs to equipment . . 265.20
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Utilites 870.44

Tipping fees 13,394.60

Misc 179.31

TOTAL $25,292.65

This budget item was overexpended by $7,392.65. The cause of the

overexpenditure is the cost of the tipping fees to BFI to disposal of

bulky items. This is an escalating cost which will probably not

moderate for some tima

523 LAMPREY REGIONAL SOLID WASTE COOPERATIVE
860.51 Ibns @ $24.00 20,652.24

788.51 Ibns @ $41.00 32,329.01

TOTAL $52,981.25

This budget item was overexpended by $21,901.25. The overexpen-

diture is caused by the increase in the tonnage/tipping fee to Lam-

prey and by an increase in tonnage sent to Lamprey. In fiscal '86,

the town sent 1,337.01 tons to Lamprey; in fiscal '87, our tonnage

increased to 1,649.02 tons, an increase of approximately 24%.

Hopefully, the recycling program which began in earnest in the fall

of 1987, will have a positive impact at either maintaining our pres-

ent tonnage level or at reducing the tonnage being sent to Lamprey.

525 HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE
Road Agent's salary 21,000.00

Labor 9,230.25

Signs 2,674.32

Salt 5,216.66

Hired equipment 8,026.72

Sand and gravel 8,384.17

Asphalt 42,102.73

Parts and repairs 11,393.11

Fuel oil 2,793.46

Electricity 397.17

Guardrails & culverts . . 4,645.00

Telephone 509.68

Highway garage deposit 5,000.00

Welding 7,929.11

TOTAL $129,752.50

The expenditure for welding involved the reconstruction of the

High Road bridge in the summer of 1987.

$5,000 of the surplus in this budget item was held over the fiscal

'88 for use in finishing the highway garage.
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530 LIBRARY
Librarian's wages 5,663.75

Assistant librarian 5,396.05

Quarterly payments . . . 7,628.00

TOTAL $18,687.80

532 TOWN POOR
General Relief 6,633.90

TOTAL $6,633.90

535 MEMORIAL DAY AND OTHER CELEBRATIONS
Cemetery flags 173.50

Veterans' memorial .... 105.00

TOTAL $278.50

536 RECREATION COMMISSION
Special programs 492.50

Care of town park 32.97

Equipment purchase . . . 21.43

Oyster River Youth

Assoc 3,913.80

TXyrAL $4,460.70

538 CEMETERIES
Wages 4,820.83

Equipment purchase &
repairs 160,99

Gas & Oil 46.50

Mileage 124.00

TOTAL $5,162.32

540 LEGAL EXPENSES
Counsel fees 3,086.56

Expenses 306.58

TOTAL $3,393.07

541 REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
Strafford Regional

Planning 1,692.00

Strafford County
Community Action .... 500.00

Durham Dispatch Center

11,196.00

TOTAL $13,388.00
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542 TAXES BOUGHT BY THE TOWN
1986 levy 59,899.39

TOTAL $59,899.39

543 DISCOUNTS, ABATEMENTS AND REFUNDS
Resident taxes 83.00

Auto registration 1,442.15

Property taxes

(overpayments) 6,623.14

Refunds 4,032.50

TOTAL $12,960.59

544 SOCIAL SECURITY AND RETIREMENT
Town's share of PICA . . 14,440.66

Town's share of

retirement 3,321.65

Contribution to retire-

ment funds 5,000.00

TOTAL $22,762.31

545 PAYMENTS TO TRUST FUNDS
Fire Equipment trust . . 10,000.00

TOTAL $10,000.00

546 BULK GAS
Gasoline purchased .... 5,230.04

TOTAL $5,230.04

547 BUILDING INSPECTOR
Salary (Vz year) 10,059.37

TOTAL $10,059.37

563 LAND, BUILDINGS AND NEW EQUIPMENT
Police cruiser 13,000.00

Highway equip 11,600.00

Land Purchase 60,000.00

Voting booths 1,954.11

Fire alarm system 2,502.00

Radios 746.00

Radar equipment 1,300.00

Recycling equipment . . . 2,628.00

TOTAL $93,730.11
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The monies for these items had been held over from previous fiscal

years.

* * Purchased with a grant from New Hampshire the Beautiful.

564 TOWN BUILDINGS IMPROVEMENTS
Library ramp 2,243.00

Town Hall 9,05L00
Police Station

(interior painting) 788.17

TOTAL $12,082.17

Improvements to the town hall include room dividers, which are

also used for voting, cleaning, prepping, and painting the upstairs,

rewiring the upstairs, and furnishing two offices.

567 WATER RESOURCES PROTECTION
Consulting fees $4,250.00

Mapping costs 762.03

Inventory costs 631.03

TOTAL $5,643.06

568 LANDFILL AND SEPTAGE PLANNING
Site planning work .... 1,375.00

TOTAL $1,375.00

571 PAYMENTS TO STATE AND COUNTY
Marriage and dog
licenses 499.00

County tax 172,398.00

TOTAL $172,897.00

572 PAYMENTS TO SCHOOL DISTRICT
Oyster River

School District 1,593,723.00

TOTAL $1,593,723.00

GRAND TOTAL PAYMENT
FOR ALL PURPOSES $2,531,213.27
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS

501 Town Officers' salaries $ 33,902.86

502 Town Officers' expenses 45,046.43

503 Election and Registration 10,482.94

504 Town Hall and other buildings 12,031.66

505 Contingency Fund 4,494.74

506 Property Appraisal 9,430.56

510 Police Department 110,220.70

511 Special Duty 11,870.82

512 Fire Department 25,781.28

513 Planning and Zoning 13,589.74

515 Insurance 34,363.80

516 Dog Care 619.01

520 Health Department 8,436.50

522 Recycling Center & Transfer Station 25,292.65

523 Lamprey River Solid Waste Cooperative . . . 52,981.25

525 Highway Maintenance 129,752.50

530 Library 18,687.80

532 Town Poor 6,633.90

535 Memorial Day and other celebrations 278.50

536 Recreation Commission 4,460.70

538 Cemeteries 5,162.32

540 Legal Expenses 3,393.07

541 Regional Associations 13,388.00

542 Taxes Brought by the Town 59,899.39

543 Discounts, Abatements, and Refunds 12,960.59

544 Social Security & Retirement 22,762.31

545 Payment to Trust Funds 10,000.00

546 Bulk Gas 5,230.04

547 Building Inspector 10,059.37

563 Land, Buildings, and New Equipment 93,730.11

564 Town Buildings Improvements 12,082.17

567 Water Resources Protection 5,643.06

568 Landfill and Septage Planning 1,375.00

571 Payments to State and County 172,897.00

572 Payments to School District 1,543,723.00

GRAND TOTAL $2,531,213.27
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TREASURER'S REPORT
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1986 thru June 30, 1987

Cash on hand July 1, 1986 $ 310,585.79

Received from the Town Clerk

Motor vehicle permits $ 183,378.50

Dog licenses 2,852.30

Marriage licenses 460.00

Copies (vitals) 68.00

Misc. fees 79.22

Title fees 823.00

UCC filings 836.22

$ 188,497.74

Received from the Tax Collector

1987 Property taxes $ 448,609.98

1987 Resident taxes 4,960.00

$ 453,569.98

1986 Property taxes $1,640,539.70

1986 Resident taxes 12,420.00

1986 Current Use Change Ikx 71,472.00

1986 Resident tax penalties 151.00

1986 Yield taxes 10,352.32

1986 Interest on prop, taxes 15,881.42

1986 Redemptions 8,301.41

1986 Redemption, Interest & costs 73.21

$1,759,191.06

1985 Resident taxes $ 150.00

1985 Resident tax penalties 16.00

1985 Redemptions 29,607.30

1985 Redemptions, Interest & cost 2,669.05

$ 32,442.25

1984 Redemptions $ 11,061.65

1984 liedemptions, Interest & costs 3,790.86

$ 14,852.51
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Received from the Selectmen's Office

Use of copier $ 2,878.20

Gasoline sold 6,364.11

Refunds & Adjustments 2,318.65

Building permit fees 20,227.50

Landfill fees, sale of metal 1,484.60

Income from depts 780.00

Planning and zoning fees 4,538.00

Special Duty reimbursement 12,156.88

Gifts and grants 3,699.67

$ 54,447.61

Received from the State of New Hampshire
Highway Block Grant $ 35,530.13

State Revenue Distribution 44,839.39

$ 80,369.52

Treasurer's Transactions

Revenue Sharing reimbursement $ 17,281.99

Interest on CD's and deposits 19,689.23

$ 36,971.22

GRAND TOTAL INCOME $2,931,014.92

TOTAL EXPENSES $2,531,213.27

CASH ON HAND, JUNE 30, 1987 $ 399,801.65

Respectfully submitted,

Fay E. Keniston

Treasurer
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REPORT OF REVENUE SHARING FUNDS
For Fiscal Year July 1, 1986 thru June 30, 1987

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES
AND FUND BALANCES

Revenue Sharing Fund
Available funds July 1, 1986 29,296.52

Addeded Revenues:

Entitlement Funds 3,690.00

Interest 962.72

Total Available Funds $33,949.24

Less Expenditures

Roads 4,28L99

Police 13,000.00

Total Expenditures $17,281.99

Available Funds June 30, 1987 $16,667.25

Faye Keniston,

Treasurer
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AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE

Lee, New Hampshire

October 30, 1987

We have examined the books ofthe Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Col-

lector, TDwn Clerk, Trustees ofthe Trust Funds, and Library Trustees

for the fiscal year July 1, 1986 thru June 30, 1987 and find them to

be correct to the best of our knowledge and belief.

Respectfully yours,

Aaron Chadbourn
Inez Bromage
Auditors, Town of Lee

REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
For The Fiscal Year July 1, 1986 Thru June 30, 1987

Motor Vehicle Permits $183,134.50

Title Fees 824.00

Marriage 460.00

Copies 68.00

UCC (Received) 657.22

UCC (terminated) 160.00

Dogs 2,852.30

Misc 88.72

GRAND TOTAL REMITTED $188,244.74
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TOWN OF LEE, N.H.

TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR JULY 1, 1986 TO JUNE 30, 1987

-DR.

-

Levies Of:

Uncollected Taxes-

Beginning of Fiscal Year 1987 1986 1985

Property taxes 00

Resident taxes 00

Land Use Change taxes 00

Yield taxes 00

Taxes Committed to the Collector

Property taxes $1,079,707.00

Resident taxes 18,980.00

Land Use Change taxes 00

Yield taxes
^

00

Added taxes

Property taxes 00

Resident taxes 190.00

Overpayments

a/c Property taxes 1,150.42

a/c Resident taxes 20.00

Interest collected on delinquent taxes

Property taxes 00

Penalties collected on Resident Taxes 00

«56,653.63

11,950.00

31,527.00

00



Uncollected taxes-

End of Fiscal Yiear

Property taxes 632,247.44 00 00

Resident taxes 14,230.00 160.00 00

Land use change taxes 00 9,513.00 00

Yield taxes 00 1,848.60 00

TOTAL CREDITS $1,100,047.42 1,823,157.53 426.00

SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1987

-DR.

-

Tax Sales on Account levies of

1986 1985 1984

Balance of Unredeemed taxes-

Beginning of Fiscal Year 00 $42,327.08 $1 1 ,329.47

Taxes Sold to Town During

Curent Fiscal Year $59,899.19 00 00

Interest Collected After Sale 66.54 2,275.75 3.654.51

Redemption Costs 6,67 393.30 136.35

TOTAL DEBITS $59,972.40 $44,996.13 $15,120.33

-OR.

-

Remittances to Treasurer During Year

Redemptions $ 8,301 .41 $29,607.30 $1 1 ,061 .65

Interest & Costs After Sale 73.21 2,669.05 3,790.86

Abatements During Year 00 139.58 267.82

Deeded to Town During Year 00 00 00

Unredeemed Taxes-

End of Fiscal Year 51,597.78 12,580.20 00

TOTAL CREDITS $59,972.40 $44,996.13 $15,129.33
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1986-1987 ANNUAL REPORT
TOWN OF LEE LIBRARY

From July 1, 1986-June 30, 1987, 2,062 adults and 1,333 children

borrowed 8,712 books, 257 magazines, 9 records and, at patron's

request, 47 books through inter-library loan.

We are affiliated with the New Hampshire State Library and one

of our privileges is that we can borrow books that you request from

them, or through inter-library loan. This includes fiction or non-

fiction, for all ages, on most subjects, for pleasure reading or school

assignments, all grades through college. Classical records and films

can be borrowed through the State Library. The Lee Library has

framed prints that can be borrowed.

656 books were purchased or received as gifts, both hard cover or

paper backs. We subscribe to 16 magazines and 6 subscriptions are

donated. We want to thank everyone who donated books or

magazines. Please do not donate text books.

The New Hampshire Public Library Standards states that any

library in a town having a population ofover 2,000 must be open 22

hours a week. Three more open hours were added this year, mak-

ing a total of22 open hours per week. As the population is now over

3,000, we will have to add five more hours during the next three

years.

One or both ofthe librarians and a trustee representative attend-

ed the Spring and Fall meetings of the New Hampshire Librarians

Association, The New Hampshire Trustees and Friends Association

and the Chilis meetings. One or both librarians attended the Oyster

meetings (co-operative book buying) and the Oyster River Librarians

meetings.

A library friends group was formed. The library needs "friends"

to do volunteer work, substitute for librarians and various other

things. Any adult is welcome at the meetings held on the third Tues-

day of the month at 7:30 at the Library.

Helen D. MacDonald
Head Librarian
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TOWN OF LEE
LIBRARY TRUSTEES' ANNUAL REPORT

JULY 1, 1986 - JUNE 30, 1987

Receipts;

Balance Forward $ 718.32

Town of Lee 7,628.00

Fines 339.15

Now Account Interest 126.17

Gifts 761.00

State of N.H. Grant 107.29

Book Sale 51.17

TOTAL:

Expenditures:

Books & Periodicals

Postage

Library Supplies

Telephone

Conferences & Travel

Professional Dues
Furniture/Equipment

Special Programs

PLT Courses

Maintenance Supplies

Miscellaneous

Bank Charges

TOTAL: $8,410.30

Balance Forward $1,320.80

Respectfully submitted,

Barbara McNamee
Catherine Swanson
Mildred Woodward

$9,731.10
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LEE TOWN WARRANT
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TOWN OF LEE
TOWN WARRANT

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

To the inhabitants of the Town of Lee,

County of Strafford, State of New Hampshire,
qualified to vote in Town affairs:

YOU ARE HERBY NOTIFIED TO MEET AT
THE MASTWAY SCHOOL ON TUESDAY,
THE EIGHTH DAY OF MARCH, 1988 TO
ACT ON THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:

(Polls will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.)

1. To choose all necessary Town Officers

for the ensuing year.

2. To see if the Town will vote to adopt

a new Building Regulations Ordinance as

proposed by the Lee Planning Board.

3. To see if the Town will vote the changes

in the Zoning Ordinance pertaining to

definitions, general provisions, uses permitted

in the residential zone including minimum
lot size, nonconforming lots of records,

conversion of seasonal residences, and side

and back setback requirements; clarification

of the required buffer zone, the definition

of manufactured housing, recreational vehicles

and pre-site built housing; frontage

requirements, common open space
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requirements, construction of interior roads

and waste water disposal standards for mobile

home subdivisions, cluster subdivision,

multifamily development and condominium
development; setback requirements for condo

development and regulations for condo

conversions; duplexes, in-law apartments

and multifamily structures; nonconforming

signs; transfer of development rights; buffer

zone requirements for excavation and setback

requirements for excavation, permitted depth

of excavation and permitted hours of operation

for excavation, and pertaining to bonding

requirements to insure restoration of

excavation operations and to require a special

exception for earth removal in the residential

zone.

4. To see if the Town will vote to adopt

the provisions of RSA 72: 43-h, Optional

Adjusted Elderly Exemptions which would

increase the value of the elderly exemption

for qualified taxpayers as follows: for a

person 65 years of age up to 75 years, $20,000;

for a person 75 years of age up to 80 years,

$30,000; for a person 80 years of age or older,

$40,000.

(Articles 5 thru 27 will be acted upon at

the Mastway School on Wednesday,
March 9, 1988 at 7:30 p.m.)

5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and

appropriate such sums of money as may be

necessary to defray the Town charges for

the ensuing year for general government,

including town officers' salaries and expenses,
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election and registration, town building

expenses, employees' retirement and social

security, civil defense, police department,

fire department, conservation commission,

insurance, planning and zoning, legal expenses,

transfer station, town highway department,

public library, public welfare of town poor,

cemeteries and abandoned cemeteries, dog

care and damages, debt service on temporary

loans, bulk gas, special duty. Lamprey Regional

Solid Waste Cooperative, town reports,

recreation, appraisal of property, and

contingency fund.

6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and

appropriate the sum of seventy-two thousand

dollars ($72,000) for the purchase of a new
fire truck.

7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize

the Board of Selectmen to act as trustees

or agents for the Town to receive form the

Trustees of Trust Funds, pursuant to RSA
35:3 and 15, the sum of fifty-five thousand

dollars ($55,000) and to expend such sum
for the purchase of a new fire truck, such

funds to be taken from the Capital Reserve

Fund established for the purchase of new
fire equipment.

8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and

appropriate the sum of twenty thousand dollars

($20,000) to be deposited with the Trustees

of the Trust Funds for the purchase of new
fire equipment.
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9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of one thousand, five

hundred dollars ($1,500) for the Lee
Conservation Commission.

10. To see if the Town will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of fourteen thousand,

five hundred dollars ($14,500) for repairs

and improvements to the town buildings and
attendant grounds.

11. To see if the Town will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of sixteen thousand
dollars ($16,000) for the purchase of highway
equipment (one ton pickup truck, sander and
plow).

12. To see if the Town will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of thirty-five thousand

dollars ($35,000) for the reconstruction of

a section of Tuttle Road.

13. To see if the Town will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of nine thousand

dollars ($9000) for the purchase of used or

new vehicle for the code enforcement officer.

14. To see if the Town will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of fifteen thousand

dollars ($15,000) for the purchase of a new
police cruiser.

15. To see if the Town will vote to establish

a trust fund as provided for in RSA 35:1 for
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the purpose of providing for town office space;

and further, to see if the Town will vote

to raise and appropriate fifteen thousand
dollars ($15,000) to be deposited with the

Trustees of the Trust Funds for the above
stated purpose.

16. To see if the Town will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of fifteen thousand

($15,000) to be deposited with the Trustees

of the Trust Funds for land acquisition.

17. To see if the Town will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of two thousand,

twenty-six dollars ($2,026) for the Strafford

Regional Planning Commission.

18. To see if the Town will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of one thousand,

two hundred dollars ($1,200) for the Lamprey
Health Center.

19. To see if the Town will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of three thousand,

nine hundred dollars ($3,900) for the Squamscott
Home Health Association.

20. To see if the Town will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of twelve thousand,

four hundred forty-seven dollars ($12,447)

for the Durham Ambulance Corps.

21. To see if the Town will vote to raise

and appropriate the sum of five hundred dollars
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($500) for the Strafford County Community
Action Program.

22. To see if the Town will vote to adopt
the provisions of RSA 80:58-86 for a real

estate tax lien procedure. These statutes

provide that tax sales to private individuals

for nonpayment of property taxes on real

estate are replaced with a real estate tax

lien procedure under which only a municipality

or county where the property is located or

the state may acquire a tax lien against land

and buildings for unpaid taxes. (By petition

of Alice MacKinnon and at least nine (9)

other registered voters.)

23. To see if the Town will authorize the

Selectmen to transfer tax liens and convey
property acquired by the Town by Tax
Collector's deed by public auction or advertised

sealed bids or in such manner as determined
by the Selectmen as justice may require.

24. To see if the Town will vote to authorize

the Selectmen to accept on behalf of the

Town monies, gifts, legacies, and investments
and services, and to accept any Federal or

State funds which may become available

during 1988-89. Further, to see if the Town
will vote to authorize the Selectmen to make
application for said funds and then to expend
the same for the purposes designated within

applicable Federal or State regulations.

25. To see if the Town will vote to authorize

the Selectmen to sell surplus equipment valued
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at less than five hundred dollars ($500) at

private sale and to sell surplus equipment
valued at more than five hundred dollars

($500) at public auction or by advertised

sealed bids; if the property remains unsold,

to sell the remaining property through private

sale.

26. To see if the Town will vote to authorize

the Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation

of taxes.

27. To transact any other business which

may legally come before this meeting.

GIVEN UNDER OUR HAND AND SEAL
THIS FIFTEENTH DAY OF FEBRUARY

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD
NINETEEN HUNDRED EIGHTY-EIGHT

Joseph P. Ford

Wallace E. Dennis

SELECTMEN OF LEE
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1988

LEE

TOWN BUDGET
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF LEE
NEW HAMPSfflRE

Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue
for the ensuing fiscal year

July 1, 1988 thru June 30, 1989

Date: February 20, 1988

Joseph P. Ford
Wallace E. Dennis

Selectmen of Lee

TfflS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH
THE TOWN WARRANT
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PURPOSES OF



HEALTH



OPERATING EXPENSES OUT
Payments to Capital Reserve

Fire Equipment 10,000 20,000 20,000
Land Acquisition 15,000 15,000
Office space 15,000

MISCELLANEOUS



SOURCES OF Actual Estimated Estimated
REVENUE Revenue Revenue Revenue

1986-87 87-88 88-89

TAXES
Resident taxes 18,420 19,770 21,000
Yield taxes 10,352 3,500 3,500

Interest & Penalties 22,404 36,000 36,000
Land use change tax 71,472 99,000 99,000
Resident tax penalties 167 200 200

STATE AID



CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Income from depts.



ARTICLE II

BUILDING REGULATIONS

ORDINANCE
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ARTICLE n
BUILDING REGULATIONS ORDINANCE

The Town of Lee adopted Building

Regulations for the first time in 1956. In

the thirty years since the first regulations

were adopted, amendments to the ordinance
have been enacted by Town Meeting on a "piece

meal" basis. As a result, the present ordinance
is out-of-date, contains provisions which are

in conflict with present state regulations,

and is difficult to administer. References
are made to codes which are no longer in print.

Requirements are included which were
impossible or undesirable to enforce to enforce.

Many recurring local concerns were not

adequately addressed in the present ordinance.

To correct these shortcomings, the selectmen
and the planning board established an ad hoc
committee to redraft the regulations. Members
of the committee included Town Administrator
Alice MacKinnon, Code Enforcement Officer

Allan Dennis, Planning Assistant Peggy
Rochette, Zoning Board of Adjustment member
James Banks, Planning Board member Gil

Priestley and Paul Bowles, member of the

Solid Waste Disposal Commission and a local

contractor. The work of the committee was
presented to the Planning Board and the

selectmen in the fall of 1987 for review and
comment. The revised regulations were
presented at public hearings in Janaury, 1988.

The final draft is presented for consideration

by Town Meeting under Article II of the Town
Warrant.
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BUILDING REGULATIONS ORDINANCE

TOWN OF LEE, NEW HAMPSHIRE

MARCH 1988

ARTICLE I

AUTHORITY AND PURPOSE

Pursuant to the authority conferred by Chapter
156, recodified chapter 674:51 New Hampshire state

statutes, the Town of Lee, New Hampshire State
Statutes, the Town of Lee hereby adopts in official

town meeting of March 13, 1956 and as revised in

town meeting on March 8, 1988 the following

ordinance.

The purpose of this ordinance is to provide

minimum building standards for any construction

within the Town of Lee in order to promote the

general welfare of the town; to protect the health

and safety of its residents; to conserve the value

of land; to control water and groundwater pollution;

to conserve shore cover, and to protect wildlife

habitat.

ARTICLE n

DEFINITIONS

Abutter -Shall mean any person whose property

adjoins or is directly across the street or stream
from the land under consideration.
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Abandonment -The visible or otherwise apparent

intention of an owner to discontinue the use of a

building or premises or the removal of a characteristic

equipment or furnishings used in the performance

of any nonconforming use without its replacement

by similar equipment or furnishings. Abandonment
of over one year requires the replacement with

a conforming use under local ordinance.

Accessory Use or Structure - A use or structure

subordinate to the primary or principal use or

structure on the same lot and serving a purpose

customarily incidental to the principal use or

structure.

Aquifer A geological formation composed of rock

or sand and gravel that contains significant amount
of potentially predictable potable water as identified

on the zoning map for the Town of Lee, New
Hampshire, as the Aquifer Conservation District.

Alteration As applied to a building or structure

shall mean a change or rearrangement in the structural

parts or facilities other than repairs that would

affect safety, size, wiring, ventilation, heating or

plumbing.

Buffer Zone Denotes the area between the building

site and the property lines as required by ordinance.

This area must not be denuded or defaced and may
not include any man-made structures, or paving

including the storage of materials.

Building Any structure used or intended for supporting

or sheltering use or occupancy.

Building Height - The vertical distance measured

from the lowest point of grade to the the mean
between the lowest eave and the ridge of the building
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not to include chimneys or antennas or other non
habitable space.

Building Inspector - The officer for the Town of

Lee charged with the authority of enforcing and
administering these codes. He may also be the Code
Enforcement Officer.

Building Permit - Issued by the Building Inspector

to the property owner following a review of all

building plans according to the terms of this ordinance
which allows on site construction to proceeds.

Building Site - The area occupied by the structure

(s) including yard and area required for setbacks,

supporting facilities, access and lighting.

Code Enforcement Officer - Officer of the Town
of Lee charged with the enforcement of all local

regulations.

Condominium - Real property or any interests therein

lawfully submitted by the recordings of a condominium
instrument pursuant to RSA 356-B.

Contractor Person retained by the property owner
with the responsibility of construction.

Conversions The making of a physical change to

a structure, previously used only as a seasonal

residence, or the land on which it is situated which
would permit the structure thereon to be used for

year round living.

Conversion/Condominiums - Pertains to a property

which prior to the recordings of a condominium
instrument pursuant to RSA 356-B, was inhabited

as a duplex or a multi-family dwelling.
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Coverage Shall mean the percentage of the land

area covered by the building site.

Day Care Center - A facility providing less than

twenty-four (24) hour child care for more than five

children.

Duplex A structure housing two (2) dwelling units

of approximately the same size; ownership may
be by one or more parties. Each of the units has

separate entrance.

Dwelling Any building or portion thereof designed

or used exclusively as the residence or sleeping

place of one or more persons.

Dwelling Unit - One or more rooms, including cooking

facilities and sanitary facilities in a dwelling structure

designed as a unit for occupancy by not more than

one family for living and sleeping purposes.

Dwelling Area Means those areas used for daily

living measured by interior wall measurements and

shall not include unheated garages, attics, enclosed

porches, cellars or areas occupied by heating and

ventilating equipment. Dwelling area shall be

presumed to be 70% of gross area unless evidence

is submitted otherwise.

Driveway Any designated vehicular access from

a lot to a public or private right of way.

Excavation A land area which is used or has been

used for the commercial taking of earth including

all slopes.

Flood Plains (Flood Hazard Zone) shall mean the

channel of a river or watercourse and the adjacent

land areas that must be reserved in order to discharge
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the base flood without cumulatively increasing the

water surface elevation more than one foot. The
regulatory floodway shall be as delineated on the

flood insurance rate maps and flood boundary maps
of the Town of Lee, dated 1986, as prepared by
the Federal Emergency Management Agency, Federal
Insurance Administration.

Frontage, Road- The contiguous length of the lot

bordering on a public right of way.

Frontage, Water - The contiguous length of the

lot bordering on the water. Water frontage may
not be used to meet road frontage requirements.

Foundation The basis upon which any structure is

supported and shall include any systems acceptable
under the terms of the Lee Zoning Ordinance, the

BOCA building codes and this ordinance.

Health Officer Shall mean the officer appointed
by the State of New Hampshire under the authority

of RSA 147 who is charged with the responsibility

of enforcement of all local health and safety

requirements.

In~Law Apartment - Shall mean a separate, one
bedroom unit which is contained within a single

family residence on a conforming lot. The primary
unit shall be owner occupied. This definition shall

not include a duplex. An in-law unit shall be no
larger than 650 square feet.

Land Use Regulations - Any and all zoning, subdivision,

building codes or other environmental regulations

promulgated either by the Town of Lee or by the

State of New Hampshire.

Leaching Area The land on a building site which
is used for waste \vater disposal and shall include
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all slopes and required area for buffering and setback
from the property lines as set forth in state and
local regulations.

Lot of Record A distinct tract of land recorded
in a legal deed and filed in the Registry of Strafford
County, New Hampshire prior to April 9, 1966,

Maintenance Shall mean keeping something in proper
working order and appearance or repair. Shall not
include any expansion or addition to the existing

facilities.

Manufactured Housing ( Manufactured Home) Any
structure, transportable in one or more sections

which in the traveling mode is eight body feet or

more in width and forty (40) body feet or more in

length or when erected on site, is three hundred
twenty (320) square feet or more and which is built

on a permanent chassis and designed to be used
as a dwelling unit with or without a permanent
foundation when connected to required facilities.

Mobile Home Park - A tract of land on which there

are sited or it is proposed to be sited more than
one manufactured home but where it is intended

that ownership of all lots is to be maintained by

a single owner and where the lots are intended to

be rented or leased to individuals who will place

manufactured homes thereon.

Mobile Home Subdivision - A tract of land where
it is proposed that a number of manufactured homes
be located, each sited on an individual lot with the

intention that the home be placed thereupon.

Multi-family Structure - Shall mean a residential

structure containing more than two dwelling units.
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Multi-family Development Complex - Shall mean
two or more multifamily structures on the same
site.

Non-conforming Use - The use of any structure

or property which does not conform to the use

regulations of the zone in which the use exists and

which is permitted because it was in lawful existence

as such prior to the adoption of related ordinances

or was permitted by variance. The nonconforming
status shall not apply to any expansion or change
in this use.

Occupancy Permit - Shall mean the certificate issued

by the Building Inspector which permits the use

in accordance with the approved plans and
specifications which is issued following an on site

inspections and certifies compliance with state

and local regulations.

Planning Board Shall mean the Planning Board

for the Town of Lee for which authority is set forth

in RSA 673:1.

Presite Built Housing (Modular Home) Shall mean
any structure designed primarily for residential

occupancy which is wholly or in substantial part,

made, fabricated, formed or assembled in off-site

manufacturing facilities in conformance with the

United Stated Department of Housing and Urban
Development property standards for local building

codes for installation and assembly on the building

site. This shall not include manufactured housing.

Private Road Shall mean any road serving more
than one single family house lot for which the right

of way is not held by either the town or the state.

Right of way Includes all town, state and federal

highways dedicated to the public use. Shall include
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the land on either side as covered by statutes or

as deeded to determine the entire right of way.

Resubdivision Shall mean the combining of existing

lots of record, and/or their subsequent division.

Seasonal Refers to less than 183 calendar days.

Seasonal dwelling - Any structure which is capable

of being used as a dwelling but which, because of

lack of heating, water, sewage, treatment facilities,

electrical or cooking facilities or any factor relating

to the land on which the structure is situated cannot

be conveniently used continuously on every day

of the calendar year.

Setback Shall mean area required by state or local

ordinances designated from the property lines to

the closest building or parking area.

Scenic Road Those roads so designated as such

by vote of town meeting restricted by state statutes

pertaining to the clearing and the widening and

other changes related to such roads.

Shoreline Conservation District - Shall mean all

land within one hundred feet (100 feet) of the shoreline

of the Lamprey River, Little River, North River,

Oyster River, Dube Brook, Chelsey Brook and

Wheelwright Pond. Shore shall be defined as the

average high water line of the above bodies of water.

Signs shall mean a structure, building was or other

outdoor surface or any device used for visual

communication which is used for the purpose of

bringing the subject thereof to the attention of

the public or to display, identify and publicize the

name and product or service of any person.
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Structure Shall mean anything which is constructed

or man-made and shall include but not be limited

to paving, leaching areas, wells and all buildings.

Street A public right of way.

Subdivision -Shall mean the division of a lot, tract

or parcel of land into two or more lots for the purpose
of sale, lease, or rent, condominium development
or building development thereon. Mobile Home
Parks are also included herein.

Special Exception - The use of land or buildings

that is permitted, under the terms of the Lee Zoning
Ordinance by the Board of Adjustment following

due public hearing upon satisfactory compliance
with conditions set forth by statute and local land

use regualtion to permit the granting of such .

Test pit Shall mean soil tests which are performed
according to requirements set forth in this ordinance

section in the presence of the Health Officer and
with reports to the appropriate town agency submitted
by an approved soil scientist for the purpose of

building development, specifically the location of

sub surface waste water treatment.

Undevelopable Land - Shall mean land designated

as (1) wetlands or (2) floodplains or (3) having slopes

greater than 15%.

Wetlands Shall mean all those soils identified as

poorly or very poorly drained soils by the United

States Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation
Service in the Soil Survey of Strafford County.
The wetlands zones also include those areas such

as swamps, marshes and bogs that are inundated

or saturated by surface or ground water at a frequency

or duration sufficient to support a prevalence of

vegetation adopted for life in Saturated Soils.
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Variance A relaxation of the terms of the ordinance
(Building Regulations or Zoning Ordinance) granted
by the Board of Adjustment following due public

hearing where it is demonstrated that statutory

requirements pertaining to the granting of such
variance have been satisfied.

Zoning Board of Adjustment - Board appointed by

the Selectmen for the purpose of hearing appeals

and administering special provisions by ordinance
dealing with variances, special exceptions and
administrative decisions as set forth in RSA 674:33.

Shall mean the Board of Adjustment for the Town
of Lee.

ARTICLE m

APPLICATION

A, Application Requirements

No construction, renovation, alteration,

reconstruction or any additions to any existing building

shall be undertaken in the Town of Lee of an estimated

cost in excess of one thousand dollars ($1000) until

a permit therefore has been issued from the Town.

No structure shall be put to any different use

until a permit shall be issued and any necessary

approval(s) as applicable shall be obtained from
the Zoning Board of Adjustment or the Planning

Board.

Permits must be obtained for the placement

of mobile homes on site. Permits must be obtained

for the relocation of any structure. Permits shall

be required for the following regardless of the

estimated costs:
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1) Replacement of septic tanks or leachfields;

2) Inground pools;

3) Wells;

4) Paving;

5) Tennis Courts or other major site improvements
in excess of one thousand dollars ($1000).

6) Demolition which costs an excess of one
thousand dollars ($1000).

Exempted from permits are the following:

1) General repair and maintenance including

papering and painting;

2) Fencing;

3) Landscaping.

B. Fees

Fees will be based upon the estimated cost of

construction according to a predetermined schedule.

The estimated construction costs shall be submitted

with the application for a building permit and shall

include all labor costs. ( In the case of a

"do-it-yourself" project, a contractor's estimate

may be required at the discretion of the Building

Inspector.) The fees for a building permit for

construction shall be: ten dollars ($10) for the first

two thousand dollars ($2000) of estimated construction

cost and two dollars ($2.00) for each additional one
thousand dollars ($1000) of estimated cost. A fee

of twenty dollars ($20.00) will be charged for permits
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pertaining to the construction of a septic system
and a fee of ten dollars ($10.00) will be charged
for the installation of any well.

C. Application Process

Application for building permit must be filed

with the Building Inspector for the Town of Lee
and shall be filed on the appropriate town forms.

It shall contain the following information: Names,
and address and signature of the applicant and
property owner, the date, the location of the property
and a complete description including building plans

of the proposed construction.

The following information must also be submitted
with the application for building permit:

1) Tax Map Number;

2) Site Plan showing the location of all the existing

and proposed buildings and improvements (well and
septic system) including dimensions and the distance

to abutting property lines;

3) Site plan showing the location of all adjacent
wells and septic systems;

4) Approved septic system design;

5) Schedule of doors and windows;
6) Appropriate fees.

D. Review Process

Applications shall receive action by the Building

Inspector within ten days of submission of a

completed application.
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upon receipt of the application, the Building

Inspector shall take such action as may be indicated

in the way of investigation or public hearing to

acquaint himself with the merits. He may refer

the application to the Board of Adjustment if he
finds that the proposed structure does not conform
to the ordinances of the Town of Lee. The permit
may be denied for just cause. In such case, the

inspector shall submit to the applicant in writing

a statement of the reasons for denial.

Expiration A building permit shall become void unless

construction is commenced within six (6) months
of the date of application approval unless such time
is extended by the Building Inspector. The
construction shall be completed within one year

from the date of issuance of the permit unless the

time for completion has been formally extended.

The Building Inspector may upon application in writing

grant one or more extensions of the permit period.

Such extensions may not exceed a six (6) months
period each.

Posting A building permit shall be visably posted

at the construction site.

Growth Management Building Permits shall be issued

in compliance with the restrictions set forth in Article

XVI of the Lee Zoning Ordinance pertaining to Growth
Management.

ARTICLE IV

CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER

The Code Enforcement Officer of the Town
of Lee may also be the Building Inspector. The
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officer shall be appointed annually by the Board
of Selectmen, compensation to be determined annually

by said board. He shall be the administrative officer

of this ordinance He shall receive applications and
fees for the erection or alteration of structures;

or of plumbing and electrical wiring as set forth

in this ordinance.

The officer shall keep complete records of all

permits issued and accept and deposit with the Town
Treasurer all fees collected by him under this

ordinance.

The officer may issue permits for the remodeling

and/or construction of any structure if the proposal

complies with the law of the state of New Hampshire,
of this ordinance and all other town ordinances and

by-laws.

ARTICLE V

CODES

The following codes are hereby adopted and

made part of this ordinance:

1) The BOCA Basic/ National Building Code
1987;

2) The CABO Code, BOCA one and two family

building code, 1986;

3) The 1984 BOCA National Plumbing Code;

4) The 1987 BOCA Fire Prevention Code;

5) The 1987 NFPA National Electric Code;
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6) The 1987 NFPA Fire Prevention Code;

7) The 1985 NFPA Life Safety Code;

8) The Revised N>H. Energy Code ;

No structure including manufactured housing shall

be erected, located, altered, rebuilt, substantially

repaired or remodeled unless in compliance with
the above listed codes where applicable.

ARTICLE VI

INSPECTION PROCESS

During the construction process, the structure

shall be available for unannounced inspections at

any time during the normal working day by the the
Building Inspector. In addition, it shall be
responsibility of the applicant to inform the Building

Inspector upon completion of the following

construction phases and to allow opportunity for

the required inspection prior to commencing work.
The Building Inspector shall respond to the applicant

and conduct the inspection within three (3) days
of the requested inspection. The contractor (or

property owner) shall give the building inspector

a twenty-four (24) hour notice for any required

inspections. The building inspector shall keep accurate
records of the inspection visits, noting any
deficiencies. The applicant shall correct any
deficiencies prior to proceeding with the construction.

For new home construction, the following

inspections shall be required:

1) Plan review prior to construction;

2) Foundation Inspection;
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3) Inspection following framing;

4) Open Wall inspection of electrical wiring and
plumbing following installation;

5) Insulation;

6) Prior to occupancy.

Inspections for acessory buildings shall include:

1) Plan review;

2) Foundation (if applicable);

3) Any above inspections as required;

4) Final inspection.

Inspections for building additions shall conform
to that for any new home as applicable.

Inground pools shall be inspected following

excavation and completion.

In major construction projects, at the discretion

of the building inspector, a consulting engineer shall

be employed by the town to oversee the building

construction. Costs for such services shall be borne
by the applicant.

ARTICLE Vn

COMMERCIAL OR PUBLIC BUILDINGS
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No building permit shall be granted for the

construction of any commercial or public building

unless such structure has been granted a site approval

by the Lee Planning Board in accordance with the

Site Plan Review Regulations for the Town of Lee.
If such structure is located in the residential zone,

it shall also require a special exception or variance

from the Zoning Board of Adjustment.

ARTICLE Vffl

FLOOD HAZARD AREA

The Flood Hazard Boundary Map shall be used
to determine the boundaries of any areas having
special flood related hazards. The Flood Hazard
Boundary Map is issued by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency. Within such flood hazard
zones, no construction or encroachment shall be

permitted which would result in any increase in

the flood levels during the base flood discharge.

This shall include any excavation, filling, grading

or paving.

Any applications for building permit shall include

on the site plans, delineation of the designated flood

hazard zones. The building inspector shall review
such permits accordingly in order to determine
whether such proposed building shall be reasonably

safe from flooding. The building inspector shall

obtain and review any one hundred (100) year flood

elevation data. All new construction and substantial

improvements shall not be permitted unless the

lowest floor (basement) is elevated above the one
hundred (100) year flood elevation; together with

any utilities and/or sanitary facilities. All

manufactured homes to be placed or substantially

improved must be placed above the one hundred

(100) year flood elevation.
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Where the actual Flood Hazard area is contested

by the applicant, the applicant shall employ a soil

scientist (who is approved and acceptable to the

town) to map the building site and compile the one
hundred (100) year flood history as determined
necessary by the building inspector in order to prove

to his satisfaction that the proposed structure will

not be subject to flooding or cause any increase

in flood levels.

ARTICLE IX

ZONING REGULATIONS

All lots used for residential purposes must conform
to the requirements set forth in the Lee Zoning

Ordinance. All lots used for commercial purposes

shall conform to the requirements set forth in Article

V of the Lee Zoning Ordinance.

A. Wetlands Zone No structure, with the exception

of wells and well housing shall be constructed within

seventy-five (75) feet of the Wetlands Conservation

Zone as delineated on the Zoning Maps for the Town
of Lee. A septic system shall not be constructed

within one hundred twenty-five (125) feet of

a Wetlands Zone.

B. Aquifer District Construction within the aquifer

conservation district must comply with the regulations

set forth in Article XII of the Lee Zoning Ordinance.

No more than ten per cent (10%) of a lot or tract

within the aquifer Conservation District shall be

covered by pavement, roofing or materials impervious

to water.
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C. Shoreline Conservation District Building permits
shall not be issued for construction within one hundred
(100) feet of the shores of the Lamprey River, The
Oyster River, the Little River, the North River,
Dube Brook and Chesley Brook and Wheelwright
Pond. Shoreline shall be defined as the average
high water line.

D. Nonconforming Structures In the case where
an existing structure predates zoning and is

nonconforming, an addition or modification to the
existing structure must conform to the restrictions

which are in effect at the date of application for

the building permit. Nonconforming construction
will be permitted as a replacement for the existing

use where the new construction does not constitute
an additional or greater nonconformity with existing

ordinances.

Where a nonconformity is to be expanded, or

changed in use, a variance shall be sought as set

forth in the Lee Zoning Ordinance.

E. Grandfathered rights are rights (or uses) which
pre-exist local zoning regulations, April 9, 1966.

This use shall be permitted to continue in its present

state but may not be extended in area, changed
to another nonconforming use or reestablished after

discontinuance for one year or more. (See
Nonconforming structures above.)

ARTICLE X

MINIMUM BUILDING STANDARDS

A. Building Height - The maximum height of any
building shall be thirty-five (35) feet which shall
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be measured from the lowest point of grade to the

mean between the lowest eave and the ridge of

the building. It shall not include any chimneys,

antennas, cupolas or other nonhapitable extensions

of the building.

B. Minimum Living Area - Each dwelling unit shall

have a minimum living area of five hundred (500)

square feet.

C. Setbacks and Buffer Zones - No building and/or

additions to any structures shall be permitted within

the designated setback area or buffer zones as set

forth in the Lee Zoning Ordinance Articles IV, V,

X, XIV and XV as applicable.

D. Manufactured Housing and Presite Built Housing:

Manufactured housing and presite built housing shall

comply with all standards set forth herein. There
shall be no relocation or placement of mobile homes
on site without first obtaining a building permit.

Manufactured Housing shall also comply with the

HUD standards and the New Hampshire Energy Code.

There shall be no relocation or placement of

mobile homes on site without first obtaining a building

permit. Manufactured Housing shall also comply
with the HUD standards and the New Hampshire
Energy Code.

E. Wells Any drilled well shall be installed by

a licensed driller. The application for such building

permit shall contain the license number of the driller.

A well shall not be placed closer than forty

(40) feet to an undeveloped lot line or less than

one hundred twenty-five (125) feet from an existing

or proposed septic system leach bed. Permit

application for said well shall contain a site plan

showing the distance to any abutting leach bed areas.
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F. Seasonal Conversions - All standards contained

herein shall apply to a residence which may be used

only for seasonal residence. A seasonal residence

shall not be converted to year round use unless all

of the health and safety standards for the Town
of Lee can be satisfied including the installation

of an appropriate waste water disposal system.

G. Electrical Wiring- All electrical wiring in new
homes and any rewiring of any structure shall conform
with approved methods and practices for safety

to life and property. Electrical wiring shall conform
to the specifications set forth in the 1987 NFPA
National Electric Code. The license number of the

electrician shall be included on the application for

building permit.

H. Plumbing - All plumbing shall conform to the

1987 BOCA National Plumbing Code.

I. Lighting All exterior lighting shall illuminate

downward so not to project any glare or distraction

to passing traffic. Lighting shall be designed such

that it provides illumination only upon the property

to which it is intended.

J. Signs - Signs shall conform to all specifications

set forth in the Lee Zoning Ordinance Article IX.

A sign shall not be erected or replaced without first

obtaining a sign permit from the Building Inspector.

The application for such permit shall include an

accurate drawing of such sign including all dimensions.

A site plan shall show the designated location of

the sign on site including the distance from the

property lines and right of way. The application

shall also described proposed construction materials

for the sign and shall describe the illumination (and

hours of illumination) which is intended.

K. Fuel Storage Tanks- All proposed fuel storage

tanks for the storage of petroleum or petroleum
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products shall comply with the New Hampshire Water
Supply and Pollution Control Commission standards
WS 411. These regulations shall apply to all tanks
of any capacity whether or not the WSPCC invokes
jurisdiction. In addition, these tanks shall comply
with the standards set forth in the Lee Zoning
Ordinance Article XII and the Federal Resource
Conservation Recovery Act.

L. Septic Systems - No building permit shall be
issued unless the applicant has first obtained approval
from Water Supply and Pollution Control Division

for the State of New Hampshire for a waste water
disposal system.

In the case of an existing system, no building

addition or replacement or conversion from seasonal
to year-round shall be approved in excess of the
limits (as shown on the approved plans) of the inground
disposal system. If no approved plans are on file,

it will be the responsibility of the applicant to provide

acceptable proof of existing system size and condition.

Permits must be obtained from the health officer

for any new system or for the replacement or

enlargement of any existing system. New systems
and replacement systems (or improved or modified
systems) shall be inspected in accordance with the

schedule set forth below.

The following standards shall apply for any septic

system;

A septic system shall be designed for each building

lot in accordance with the following regulations

and the regulations of the New Hampshire Water
Supply and Pollution Control Division.
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A septic system shall be located on the same
lot as the principal use except where a common
area is available for a community system.

A. Application

An application for septic system approval shall

be filed with the Health Officer of the Town of

Lee. Said application shall be submitted in four

copies complete with the following information:

a. Date of application

b. Installation location including tax map number
c. Plan showing the details of the design

d. Site Plan of the lot including all dimensions,

location of the wetlands and existing structures

e. Tank Size

f. Name and address of the contractor

g. Location of the testpit within the leaching

area
h. Soil testing data by town's soil scientist

i. Applicants name and address

B. Site Evaluation

1) The site evaluation shall be done by a soil

scientist acceptable to the Planning Board.

2) The evaluation shall include soil color, texture,

structure, consistency in each horizon, parent

material, depth to seasonal high water table, depth
to restrictive layers, depth to refusal ( bedrock
or clay), depth to free water, soil moisture (field

condition), slope and soil profile.

3) Slope

a. A conventional system shall not be placed
on a land slope greater than fifteen(15) percent.

b. A conventional system shall be located

at least twenty (20) feet away from the crown of

a land slope that is greater than fifteen percent

(15%).
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4. Testpits

a. There shall be a minimum of two (2) holes

per system dug at a distance of fifty (50) feet apart.

More testpits may be required by the Health Officer

for each proposed leachfield area as site conditions

warrant.

b. Testpits shall be dug in the presence of

the health officer and shall be logged on appropriate

worksheets by the soil scientist, to be promptly

submitted to the Planning Board or the Health Officer.

The soil scientist shall be selected by the applicant

from an approved list (on file with the Planning

Board.) The soil scientist shall be employed by the

town, fees to be paid to the town by the applicant.

c. Testpits shall be dug to a minimum depth

of ten feet or until ledge is encountered. The
minimum depth to bedrock for an acceptable test

pit shall be five (5) feet.

d. All testpits dug shall be recorded and

information submitted to the appropriate town agency.

e. Location of testpits shall take into

consideration all setback requirements including

those for lot lines, wetlands and shoreline districts

and wells.

f. Minimum depth to estimated seasonal high

water table or restrictive layer (per soil manual
for site evaluation in New Hampshire) shall be at

least twenty-four (24) inches for a testpit to pass.

g. On lots created through subdivision at least

two (2) testpits shall pass in accordance with town
regulations. On lots of record, both testpits shall

meet minimum town requirements. However, in

the case of substandard lots (grandfathered lots

of record) or failed systems to be replaced, the

health officer shall take into consideration inherent

land conditions and make appropriate allowances

to permit the improvement of the conditions on

the property and surrounding properties and to
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minimize potential pollution hazards without allowing

State standards to be jeopardized.

C. Design Requirement

1. Conventional Systems

a. The bottom of the leaching bed must be four

feet above seasonal high water table or restrictive

layer.

b. The bottom of the leaching bed must be eight

(8) feet above bedrock or any impermeable substratum

( any soil having a percolation rate of less than sixty

(60) minutes per inch is considered impermeable)
c. The receiving layer should extend around

the leaching system at least seventy- five (75) feet

laterally. There should be at least five thousand
(5000) square feet of contiguous area suitable for

a receiving layer. There shall be a minimum of

one hundred twenty five feet (125) to poorly drained

soils from the leaching area.

2. Raised or Mound Systems

a. The bottom of the leaching bed must be four

(4) feet above the seasonal high water table or

restrictive layer.

b. The bottom of the leaching bed must be eight

(8) feet above bedrock or other impermeable
substratum.

c. The receiving layer should extend around
the leaching system at least seventy-five feet (75)

laterally. There should be at least five thousand

(5000) square feet of contiguous area suitable for

a receiving layer.

d. The maximum allowed surface slope is fifteen

percent (15%).

e. The mound shall not be placed in depressions,

at the bases of slopes, or on concave slopes unless

suitable drainage is provided.
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f. A minimum of sixty (60) inches of natural

soil is required above bedrock or impermeable soil

layer.

g. A minimum of twenty-four (24) inches of

unsaturated natural soil is required between the

original soil surface and seasonally saturated horizons.

D. Subsurface System Design

1. A conventional system shall be designed according
to the design requirements of the New Hampshire
Water Supply and Pollution Control Division.

2. Mound Systems

a. The percolation rate for design of the size

of the basal area (natural soil- fill interface of the

mound) shall be that of the original soil.

b. The fill material shall be medium, clean sand

(.5 1mm)
c. All trees and excess vegetation must be cut

and removed (leave the stumps cut at ground level

in place).

d. Topsoil shall be stripped from the leachfield

area, removed and stockpiled for final grading .

e. The bottom of the leach bed shall be at least

four (4) feet above seasonal high water table or

restrictive layer.

f. At least six (6) inches of aggregate shall be

placed under the distribution pipes and at least two
(2) inches shall be placed over them.

g. The cap over the mound and on the sides

should be at least 1.5 feet of which at least six (6)

inches should be good quality topsoil.

h. The finish grade over the mound must extend

at least ten (10) feet beyond the perimeter of the

bed before sloping to natural ground level.

i. The maximum side slope allowable is 3:1

j. The distribution pipes must be laid level.

k. The minimum basal area required is dependent
upon the percolation rate of the natural soil.
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1. On sloping site, the basal area shall be the

entire area under the bed and downslope of the bed.

(A = Bed Length x (Bed Width + Downslope Width)

2. On level sites the basal area shall be the

entire area under the mound excluding the end slope

areas. ( A = Bed Length x Total Mound Width)

3. If the basal area available is not equal to

or greater than the basal required, the downslope
width on a sloping site or the up and down slope

widths on a level site shall be increased until sufficient

area is available.

E. Inspections

1. All inspections shall be made by the Health

Officer or a designated agent of the town.

2. All conventional subsurface systems will be

inspected and approved prior to the placement of

gravel over the distribution pipes.

3. Mound systems shall be inspected :

a. At the time the ground surface is exposed,

b. While the sand fill is being placed;

c. At the time of completion of the installation

of the distribution system;

d. After the work is completed.

F. Septic Tank and Leach Field Size

Absorption Rate Requirements for residential

use shall meet minimum state requirements.
Percolation rate over sixty (60) minutes is not suitable

for leaching systems.

In every case, sufficient area should be provided

for at least three (3) bedrooms.
The minimum septic tank size shall be 1000 gallons;

for each additional bedroom after four (4), an
additional two hundred fifty (250) gallons shall be

added.
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Note: Approval by the Health Officer of the septic

system shall not be construed as a guarantee that

the system will function to the full satisfaction

of the applicant and that, in no way, shall the town
be liable if the system does system does not work.

G. Community and Commercial Systems shall be

constructed according to state standards. The town
reserves the right of review and to do special studies

or review by a consulting engineer. Costs for such

will be borne by the developer. In every case, nutrient

loading analysis will be required according to town
specifications; this shall be reviewed by the Planning

Board under site review process and evaluated by

a consulting hydrologist, cost to be borne by the

developer.

Chamber Systems shall be permitted provided

they meet state requirements. These shall be subject

to review and inspection process by the town.

Acceptance of any other type of system shall

be at the discretion of the Health Officer and shall

meet all requirements of the New Hampshire Water
Supply and Pollution Division.

ARTICLE XI

CONSTRUCTION SAFETY CLAUSE.

Any building site in the Town of Lee shall be

left in a safe state at all times. The owner
/contractors shall assume the responsibility for

leaving the construction site so as no dangerous

or hazardous conditions exist.
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ARTICLE Xn

OCCUPANCY PERMITS

Occupancy permits will be issued in writing

following a final inspection by the Building Inspector

to ensure compliance with all local and state

regulations. An occupancy permit shall not be issued

until after the road agent has inspected and approved
the driveway. For a new dwelling on a proposed
town road, no occupancy permit shall be issued until

after completion (and inspection) of the base course
of paving.

In the inspection process, prior to the issuance

of occupancy permits the building inspector shall

also verify the placement of boundary monumentation
according to the regulations set forth in the Lee
Subdivision Regulations. Boundary monumentation
shall be set for all lots created by subdivision.

ARTICLE Xm

ENFORCEMENT

Upon well founded information that this ordinance

is being violated, the Selectmen shall, on their own
initiative take immediate steps to enforce the

provisions of this ordinance as set forth in New
Hampshire Revised Statutes 676:17 and as amended.

ARTICLE XIV

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment shall have authority

to allow slight variances from the specific terms
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of this Ordinance where it can be shown that

unnecessary hardship would result and where all

other criteria for the granting of said variance can
be satisfied.

ARTICLE XV

AMENDMENT

This ordinance shall become effective immediately
upon passage by majority vote at town meeting.
The ordinance may be amended by a majority vote

of any legal town meeting following the provisions

for posting and public hearing as set forth in RSA
675:6

ARTICLE XVI

CONFLICTING PROVISIONS

Whenever the regulations made under the

authority hereof, differ from those described by

any statute, ordinance or other regulation, that

provision which imposes the greater restriction

or the higher standard shall govern.

ARTICLE XVn

VALIDITY

If any section, clause, provision, portion or

phrase of this Ordinance shall be held invalid or

unconstitutional, by any court or competent authority,

such holding shall not effect, impair, or invalidate

any other section, clause, provision, portion, or

phrase of this Ordinance.
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ARTICLE III

PROPOSED ZONING

AMENDMENTS
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ARTICLE m

THE PROPOSED ZONING AMENDMENTS

EXPLANATION BY THE PLANNING BOARD

The Planning Board has proposed twenty
eight zoning amendments to the voters for

the March 1988 Town Meeting. The Board
has attempted this year to clarify many of

the confusing and conflicting provisions of

the Lee Zoning Ordinance and to bring this

ordinance into conformance with the recently

adopted Subdivision Regulations and the Site

Plan Review Regulations, as well as the 1988

Building Regulations Ordinance (which has

been proposed for adoption at town meeting).

The board originally presented 63 amendments
for public hearings which, at the advice of

legal counsel, have been combined on the

ballot into 28 amendments for a more
manageable presentation to Lee voters.

Most of the amendments have been
inspired by problems which have arisen in

the planning process in reviewing the

numerous development proposals in the 1986

and 1987 years. The need was obvious to

clarify the intent of buffering, setback and
open space requirements as well as the

specifications for the construction of interior

road systems within condominium, cluster

residential and multi-family developments.

Shoreline Conservation District and
the Zoning Board of Adjustment are combined
in the 1987 ordinance with the general

provisions of Articles II and III. These are

important zoning provisions and are proposed
to be highlighted as separate articles to

facilitate the planning process and become
more usable tools for the applicant.
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Agricultural provisions are clarified

and combined. A poultry farm or piggery

is defined as more than four animal units

( an animal unit as defined by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture is 2\ adult pigs

or 32 adult birds). The board does not intend

to discourage farmstands but to differentiate

between small stands and permanent retail

outlets. Site approval by the Planning Board
shall be required for permanent retail outlets

to address health and safety issues.

"Recreational Vehicles" is a statutory

definition and shall replace the current "travel

trailer" terminology. Pre-site built homes
are now permitted under the single family

homes regulations but this is not clearly stated

in the ordinance and will be as proposed.

Duplex and multi-family provisions

were adopted as Article VIII by the Lee voters

in 1987. The provisions pertaining to duplexes,

however, have not been enforceable due to

a conflict with statutory requirements

concerning the Planning Board authority

under Site Plan Review. All amendments
pertaining to duplexes, in-law units and some
amendments pertaining to multi-family

structures are intended to eliminate this

conflict and to permit the enforcement of

the four acre minimum requirement for

duplexes.

The Building Regulations, March 1988,

which the Planning Board recommends the

voters adopt , will allow the elimination of

some of the zoning requirements pertaining

to building height , waste water and wells.

These are more thoroughly addressed in the

new Building Codes.
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Amendments pertaining to excavation
operations ( Article X) are substantive changes.
Lee residents took the opportunity in 1987

to express their objections to the operation
of local gravel pits and to the resulting traffic

and environmental damage. The six

amendments proposed to this article will,

if adopted, increase the buffering requirements,
restrict the hours of operation, require

maintenance bonding to guarantee effective

restoration. A special exception (amendment
# 28) for excavation in the residential zone
is also proposed.

Transfer of Development Rights, if

adopted, will permit , at the discretion of

the Planning Board, the transfer of development
density from one parcel of land to a contiguous
parcel. This would be done in exchange for

a conservation easement or other permanent
restriction on the undeveloped parcel and
would be permitted by the board only where
some public benefit would be derived. This

was originally proposed by the owners of

Demerritt Hill Farm. A transfer in this case
will permit the owner to keep the farm in

tact as an agricultural entity. By allowing

this transfer, the forty acre orchard with

river frontage will be protected forever from
development through a conservation easement
granted to the town.

VERBATIM TEXT OF THE AMENDMENTS
FOLLOWS: (Changes in wording are

underlined. Otherwise, the text is added
in entirety.)

Are you in favor of the adoption of these

amendments as proposed by the Lee Planning

Board to the Lee Zoning Ordinance as follows?

1. Amending Article II by the deletion of

the definitions for side, front and back yards

and addition of the following definitions:
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Setback - shall mean the area required

by state or local ordinance designated from
the property lines to the closest building

or parking area.

Structure - shall mean anything which

is constructed or man-made and shall include

but not be limited to paved areas, leaching

areas, wells and all buildings.

Recreational Vehicles - shall mean
a vehicle (travel trailers and mobile homes)

used for personal pleasure or travel and not

for full-time occupancy. This shall not include

off-highway vehicles.

2. Amending Article II by the deletion from

the definition of Mobile Home Subdivision,

the following, "For the purposes of this

ordinance, in the Town of Lee, the lots in

a mobile home subdivision may have placed

thereon a mobile home, a modular home,
or conventional homes, as the lot owner may
from time to time determine."? ( This provision

conflicts with other requirements within

the zoning ordinance.)

3. Amending Article II by the deletion of

the definition in Article II for Zoning Board

of Adjustment and substitution of the statutory

definition ( RSA 673:3) and further, the addition

of a new article which sets forth the terms

of appointment, the authority and the statutory

criteria which determines the action of said

board?

Zoning Board of Adjustment - The Zoning

Board of Adjustment for the Town of Lee
shall consist of five members who shall be

appointed by the Board of Selectmen as

required under RSA673:3 and shall have the

power to hear and decide appeals if it is alleged

there is error in any order made by an
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administrative official in the enforcement
of any ordinance; and authorize upon appeal

in specific cases such variance or special

exception from the terms of the ordinance

( See Article XVIII).

ARTICLE XVIII ZONING BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT

Pursuant to RSA 674:33 the Zoning

Board of Adjustment shall consist of five

members and three alternates appointed

by the Board of Selectmen to serve for three

year terms. The Zoning Board of Adjustment
shall have the following powers:

1) Hear and decide appeals if it is alleged

there is error in any order, requirement,

decision, or determination made by an

administrative official of the Town of Lee
in the enforcement thereof or any ordinance

adopted pursuant thereto;

2) Authorize upon appeal such variance from
the terms of the zoning ordinance if all the

following criteria can be satisfied:

a. That in granting the variance , no
diminution in value of surrounding property

will be suffered;

b. That the granting of the variance

will be of benefit to the public interest;

c. That denial of the permit would
result in unnecessary hardship to the owner
seeking it.

d. That in granting the variance,

substantial justice would be done;

e. That the use must not be contrary

to the spirit and intent of the ordinance.

3) Authorize upon appeal such special

exceptions as may be permitted under the

terms of this ordinance if the following ciriteria

can be satisfied:
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a. That the use will not be detrimental

to the character or enjoyment of the

neighborhood or to future development by

reasons of undue variation from the kind

and nature of the other uses in the vicinity,

or by reasons of obvious and adverse violation

of the character or appearance of the

neighborhood or cause diminution in the value

of surrounding properties;

b. That the use will not be injurious,

noxious or offensive and thus detrimental

to the neighborhood;

c. That the use will not be contrary

to the public health, safety or welfare by

reason of undue traffic congestion or hazards,

undue risk of life and property, unsanitary

or unhealthful emissions or waste disposal

or similar adverse causes or conditions.

Special exceptions which are granted

for non-residential or multi-family residential

use shall be subject to the granting of site

approval by the planning board.

Each application to the Zoning Board

of Adjustment must be accompanied by an

application and fees sufficient to cover actual

costs in connection with the required public

hearing, as well as costs for any special studies

or expenses which may be incurred by the

town for these hearings.

The Zoning Board of Adjustment shall

conduct public hearings in accordance with

RSA 676 and the by-laws of the Board of

Adjustment for the Town of Lee.

4. Amending Article II Section B, for

clarification, to read as follows: "The

Subdivision Regulations for the Town of Lee
adopted by the Town of Lee on March 14,*

1962 and all subsequent amendments shall

apply to all zones" ?

(The ordinance currently reads, "roads")
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5. Amending Article III by the deletion of

Sections D & F and substituting Section D
entitled "Agriculture" which permits normal
agricultural practices in all zones and sets

forth specific criteria for the housing of

animals, pertaining to piggery and poultry

farms and the selling of products to the retail

market?

D. AGRICULTURE - Normal Agricultural

practices shall be permitted in all zones (See

definition Article II 4) according to the

following standards:

1. Animals shall be housed in structures

not less than one hundred (100) feet from
adjacent property lines.

2. A piggery or poultry farm (of more
than four animal/bird units as defined by
the U, S. Department of Agriculture) shall

require a site approval and special exception
under the terms of this ordinance.

( An animal unit equals 2j adult pigs

or 32 adult birds.)

3. When agricultural practices involve

the selling of products to a retail market
on the site, site approval by the Planning

Board shall be required where there will be

permanent parking and/or structures in excess

of that which would be required for normal
residential use. Temporary structures for

seasonal farmstands must be removed upon
conclusion of the seasonal activity.

6. Amending Article III by the deletion of

Sections G pertaining to building height,

E pertaining to Sanitary Protection (and

referencing appropriate provisions within

the Lee Building Regulations) and H pertaining

to Shoreline Conservation and to establish

a separate zoning article pertaining to the

Shoreline District?
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G. Minimum Building Height ( This

shall be clearly defined in the 1988 Building

Regulations a more appropriate document
for such requirement.)

E. Sanitary Protection. All dwellings

and commercial properties shall provide both

waste water disposal systems and sufficient

water supply which shall be constructed and
installed in accordance with the standards

of the Lee Building Regulations, the New
Hampshire Department of Health and Welfare

and the New Hampshire Water Supply and
Pollution Control Division. (More definitive

requirements are now in the 1988 Building

Regulations Ordinance.)

H. Shoreline Conservation District.

(These provisions shall not be changed. This

section shall be moved from the general

provisions of Article III and made an article

specifically pertaining to this district.

7. Amending Article IV by the deletion of

"This zone is established mainly for farms
and dwellings" and substitution of the specific

uses permitted in Zone A; by the deletion

of Section A of this article and clarification

of the number of structures which are

permitted on each lot?

Article IV

In Zone A, the following uses are

permitted: 1) Residential ; 2)Agricultural

in accordance with the terms of Articles

II and III; 3) Municipal Buildings and structures;

4) Churches on a site approved by the Planning

Board; 5) Accessory uses and special exception

uses as permitted herein.

A. One residential structure shall be permitted

on each lot unless such lot has received site

approval for multi-family or condominium
use according to the terms of Articel VIII

and XIV of this ordinance.
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If said structure shall contain more
than one dwelling unit, the terms of Article

VIII shall apply. Garages and accessory
conforming buildings are permitted.

8. Amending Article IV by the deletion of

Section B and substituting provisions which
clarify (1) Minimum lot size and undevelopable
area; (2) permitted use of non-conforming
lots of record; (3) combining of contiguous

nonconforming lots in the same ownership;

(4) conversion of seasonal residences?

B.(l) All lots used for residential purposes

shall contain a minimum of 85,000 square
feet with not less than 64,000 square feet

of such lot being land which is suitable for

development (see definition of Undevelopable
land II 38). Such lot shall have a minimum
of 250 feet of frontage on a public

right-of-way. Frontage and acreage
requirements may be waived at the discretion

of the Planning Board to permit cluster

residential development in accordance with

Article XV.

(2) A building housing a permitted use may
be constructed on a lot of record at the time
of this ordinance ( March 5, 1974) if a waste
water disposal system and a water supply

system is constructed according to the

applicable articles of the Lee Building

Regulations and provided that all of the setback

requirements of this ordinance can be complied
with.

(3) Any vacant lot which does not neet minimum
size and frontage requirements of this

ordinance and is contiguous to another lot

or lots in the same ownership, shall be combined
with the contiguous lot (s) prior to sale or

development so as to make a conforming

or more closely conforming lot.
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(5) Seasonal residences may not be converted
for year-round use without a conforming
waste water disposal system (Lee Building

Regulations). Seasonal residences may not

be converted for year around use unless such

residence has a clear safe access for emergency
vehicles ( as determined by appropriate local

officials) maintained year around. There
shall be no expansion in area or volume of

the property unless all other requirements

of the Lee Building Regulations and Zoning

Ordinance can be satisfied.

9. Amending Article IV to increase the side

and back setback requirements from the

property lines from 20 to 25 feet?

(4) On each lot (except as provided

under the terms of articles pertaining to

cluster, condominium and mobile home
subdivision) the required setback for any

building shall be:

Front - fifty feet from the highway
right-of-way

Back and Side - twenty-five (25) feet

from the lot lines. Along a highway right

of-way,

Side and Back setback shall be thirty-five

(35) feet,

10. Amending Article IV by the addition of

a specific list of the uses permitted by Special

Exception in Zone A?

D. Special exceptions shall also be required

for the following;

Mobile Home Parks (See Article VI)

Excavation Operations (See Article

Recreational Campgrounds ( See Article

VI).

Wetlands Crossings ( See Article XI)
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11. Amending Article V pertaining to the

Commercial Zone by (1) referencing

multi-family development regulations; (2)

referencing Site Plan Review Regulations;

(3) clarification of the required buffer zone

and deletion of the requirement pertaining

to the cutting of trees and (4) substituting

the words, "uses on a site approved by the

Planning Board" for "businesses"?

V.A, The Commercial Zone shall enjoy the

following uses:

(1) Any use permitted in Zone A under

the same provisions as apply to residential

structures in that zone.

(2) Any industrial or commercial uses

on a site approved by the Planning Board.

(3) Multi-family development under

the terms of Article VIII.

B. (2) A buffer zone of one hundred (100)

feet shall be maintained between the

commercial development site (i.e. structures,

parking or other improvements) and the closest

lot line , and 200 feet when such line abuts

a residential lot.

(3) All commercial buildings constructed

in this zone shall have a site plan including

entrances and exits approved by the Planning

Board. A landscaped buffer area shall be

maintained in all setback areas except for

that required for safe sight distance and

exit and entrance.

D. The Site Plan Review Regulations of

the Town of Lee shall apply to all commercial

and multifamily uses in this zone.

12. Amending Article VI by (1) changing title

and refences throughout to "manufactured

housing" and "recreational vehicles" which

will conform to state statutes and other local

ordinances and (2) to state that pre-site built

housing (modular homes) shall be permitted

in all zones?
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(Currently the ordinance uses the terms "mobile
homes" and "travel trailers". These terms
no longer conform to state statute.)

VI A. Presite Built Housing - Presite

built housing, according to the definition

of Article II in this ordinance, shall be

permitted in all zones under the terms of

Article IV.

13. Amending Articles pertaining to Mobile
Home Subdivision, Cluster Subdivision,

Multifamily Development and Condominium
Development to increase the required frontage

requirement from 250 to 260 feet to

accomodate the required buffer zone and
the public right-of-way?

There shall be a minimum of two hundred
and sixty feet of frontage on a public right-

of-way.

14, Amending articles pertaining to Mobile
Home Subdivision, Cluster Subdivision,

Multi-family Development, and Condominium
Development to delete a requirement for

contiguous common area to all lots and to

substitute reasonable access; to encourage
conservation easements; to require, where
feasible, common open space to comprise
25% of the parcel and to clarify the intent

of the buffer zone in cluster and condo
development?

(The changes below supplement the current

wording.)

COMMON LAND AREA. Conservation
easements shall be encouraged on all dedicated
open space land. Open space is intended

for passive recreational uses and wildlife

habitat and shall be easily accessible to all

units within the development.
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(Article XIV and XV) Open space shall comprise
a minimum of 25% of the total land area
of the parcel and shall be contained in a

contiguous section. The Planning Board shall

retain the authority to waive this requirement
on an individual parcel basis taking into

consideration adjacent land use and specific

conservation considerations.

(XIV and XV) The intent of the buffer zone
shall be to provide visual vegetative screening

from adjacent lots.

15. Amending articles pertaining to Mobile

Home Subdivision, Cluster, and Condominium
Development and Multi-family to reword
and regroup specifications pertaining to the

construction of interior roads? This is for

clarification purposes.

Article VII and XIV ROADS. All roads within

a condominium (Manufactured home)
development shall conform to design and
construction standards as set forth in the

Lee Subdivision Regulations. Wherever possible

(taking into consideration conservation and
space limitations of the individual parcel)

such street shall be of a loop design with

only one entrance onto an existing public

road. When development contains ten or

more units, the main road shall be public

and shall provide access to each unit.

Accessory roads and ways within the

development shall be private roads and shall

be the responsibility of the Home Owners'

Association or the Condominium Association.

In addition, any land dedicated as a

right-of-way, public or private shall be

deducted from the permitted density.

(Article XV Condominium) ROADS. Internal

streets within the development shall conform

to design and construction specifications
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of the Lee Subdivision Regulations. Such
roads shall provide access to each unit and
shall be dedicated to the public. Area used
for such right of way shall be deducted from
the permitted density.

(Article VIII Multifamily) Any land dedicated
to the right of way shall be deducted from
the permitted density.

16. Amending Articles pertaining to

Condominium Cluster, and Multi-family
development regarding waste water disposal

to (1) require nutrient loading analyses; (2)

to require community waste water disposal

systems according to state and local standards

for all multi-family and condominium
development and community water or septic

systems for all cluster development?

(Article VIII and XIV) Waste water disposal

shall be provided by a community system
which shall be constructed and maintained
in accordance with the standards of the Lee
Building Regulations and the New Hampshire
Water Supply and Pollution Control Division.

Nutrient loading analyses , according to town
guidelines, shall be submitted to the Planning

Board to demonstrate that groundwater supplies

shall be adequately protected.

Water shall be provided by a community supply

constructed in accordance with the standards
of the New Hamsphire Water Supply and
Pollution Control Division and the Town of

Lee Building Regulations.

(Article XV) WATER AND WASTE DISPOSAL.
Community water and/or septic systems
shall be constructed in accordance with the

standards set forth in the Lee Building

Regulations and the New Hampshire Water
Supply and Pollution Control Division.
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At the discretion of the Planning Board,

individual on-site systems may be permitted

only on lots larger than 40,000 square feet

( as soil types permit).

Nutrient loading analyses, according

to town standards, must be submitted for

review which provide evidence that the

groundwater will be adequately protected,

17. Amending Article XIV to require a 35

foot setback for a condominium unit from
the interior roadway?

(Currently there is no requirements for

condominium setback from the interior

roadway.)

18. Amending Article XIV to clarify that

modification to the site for condominium
conversion is subject to Site Plan Review
Regulations?

Conversion Condominium, Any modifications

to the site upon condominium conversion

shall require Site Plan Review by the Planning

Board under the regulations set forth herein,

19. Amending the entire zoning ordinance

by the addition of subsection titles and
reorganizing the articles into subsections

to clarify and highlight the various provisions

where appropriate?

20. Amending Articles IV and VIII (1) to clearly

state that duplexes shall be permitted on

lots of four acres or more or according to

the greater density permitted in Zone C for

multi-family development; (2) to clarify that

duplex units are not subject to site plan review;

(3) to define in-law units, duplexes and

multi-family structures and (4) to retitle

Article VIII to include duplexes and in-law

units?
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ARTICLE IV A Duplexes shall be permitted

in Zone A on lots greater than four acres

or as approved by cluster residential

subdivision. Duplexes shall not be subject

to the Site Plan Review Regulations, In Zone

C, , duplexes shall meet the acreage

requirements per dwelling unit which are

set forth in Article VIII (for multi-family

units) of this ordinance,

ARTICLE VIII MULTIFAMIL Y, DUPLEX
AND IN-LAW UNITS

DUPLEX shall mean a residential structure

containing two dwelling units of approximately

the same size and of common ownership.

Each of the units has a separate entrance,

although driveway access and parking may
be shared,

IN-LAW UNIT - shall mean a separate dwelling

unit which is contained within a single family

residence on a conforming lot and is not

intended as an income producing unit. Such

unit shall have no more than one bedroom

and shall be no larger than 650 square feet,The

primary unit shall be owner occupied,

MULTI-FAMILY Structure - Shall mean a

residential structure containing three or

more dwelUing units but no more than six

dwelling units,

A duplex shall be permitted in any zone.

Such structure shall meet the minimum land

requirements for multi-family use in that

zone. Such structure shall not require site

plan review,

21, Amending Article IX to clarify that a

non-conforming sign may be replaced within

one year with a sign which is not less

conforming. After that time, a variance

shall be required?
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Any nonconforming sign may be replaced
within one year with a sign which does not
exceed that which it replaces. A sign larger

or less conforming in any other aspect shall

require a variance from the Zoning Board
of Adjustment.

22. Amending the ordinance by the addition

of an Article which will permit the transfer

of development rights from one parcel of

land to an adjacent parcel in the same
ownership and setting forth standards and
requirements for such transfer?

ARTICLE XVI TRANSFER OF
DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS

The purpose of this Article is to

encourage the preservation of farmland,
open space, forest, watershed and other

significant natural resources as well as retain

the rural character of the Town for generations

to come.

1. Process
The development rights of a parcel

of land to be preserved can be transferred

to a contiguous parcel of land which is to

be developed. The density of the land to

be developed may increase, taking into

consideration the net developable area of

the parcels under consideration, in exhange
for a Conservation Easement or similar

permanent restriction of the land to be

preserved.

2, Conditions
The transfer of development rights

from the land to be preserved is on the

condition that at the time of submission of

an application under this ordinance said land

is under private ownership and the development
rights have not been previously transferred.
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With the exception of density, the land to

be developed under this article must meet
all other criteria of the Lee ordinances and
all other applicable agencies.

The density of the developed parcel

may not be greater than that which would
be permitted considering the total developable
land area of the parcels.

The Planning Board shall have the right

to determine a case on individual merits
taking into consideration the specific natural

characteristics and resource value of the

land to be preserved or developed.

23. Amending Article X pertaining to

excavation to increase the required buffer

area to 200 feet from a residential lot line

and 100 feet from a commercial lot line and
to clarify the intent of buffer zone.

ARTICLE X Prohibited Projects

(2) For an excavation within 200 feet of a

residential lot line ( for which a building

permit has been issued) , or for an excavation
within 100 feet of a commercial lot line,

or within ten (10) feet of an abutting property

line providing that said abutter submits written

approval to the Planning Board and excavation
operator. Adjacent pit owners may join pits

in order to make one continuous pit providing

that all parties concerned submit written

approval to the Planning Board.

(6) Existing visual barriers in the buffer zone
may not be removed except to provide acces
to the excavation site . A suitable vegetative
buffer or visual barrier shall be maintained
or erected between the excavation site and
surrounding property.

24. Amending Article X pertaining to

excavation to increase the setback required
from a public right of way from fifty feet

to 125 feet?
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Prohibited Projects

(1) Where an excavation is proposed below
road level within 125 feet of any highway
right-of-way unless such excavation is for

the purpose of said highway.

25. Amending Article X pertaining to

excavation to decrease the permitted depth
of excavation from two feet to four feet

above the seasonal high water table?

Depth of the final excavation for vegetation

reuse shall be four (4) feet a above annual
high water table or conforming to the original

grade prior to any disturbance of earth.

26. Amending Article X pertaining to

excavation to establish permitted hours of

operation to 7a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through

Friday in the residential zone and 7-5 Monday
through Saturday in the commercial zone
and to require the monitoring of the acces

to the gravel pit site?

F. Hours of operation shall be established

at the time of the permit. They shall not

exceed 7 a.m. to 5 pm. five days per week
( Monday through Friday) where such excavation

is located in Zone A and shall not exceed
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. six days per week ( Monday
through Saturday) when such excavation is

located in Zone C. Access shall be closed

when not in operation and monitored during

hours of operation.

27. Amending Article X pertaining to

excavation operations to require the retaining

of a maintenance bond for restoration for

a period of two years after completion and
to require the permanent gating of the site

to prevent unwarranted access and/or dumping?
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ARTICLE X Restoration

(6) Excavation sites, upon completion, shall

be permanently closed and gated so that

the site cannot be used for dumping,

(7) A performance bond shall be posted at

the time of permit with the Planning Board

in an agreed upon amount sufficient to cover

all costs pertaining to the restoration of

the site, 25% of said bond shall be retained

for period of the 24 months following the

completed restoration as a maintenance bond

to ensure the restoration becomes established

as anticipated.

28. Amending Article IV to require a special

exception for Earth Removal ( Gravel Pits)

in the residential zone?

ARTICLE IV The following uses may be

permitted by special exception: Earth

Removal
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ARTICLE V

OPERATING BUDGET
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ARTICLE V
OPERATING BUDGET

CATEGORY 1987-88 1988-89

Town Officers salaries
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PLANNING BOARD
ANNUAL REPORT

1987

In 1987, twenty-six applications for subdivision were received by

the Lee Planning Board resulting in the creation of sixty-nine new
building lots in Lee. Four of these subdivisions were approved for

condominiums or multi-family construction. In all, applications for

a potential of 117 new dwelling units were approved.

Riversfield Properties was granted approval for construction of

twelve apartment units on Mast Road. The development on the

former Cathcard homestead will be entitled, "Alderbrook Apart-

ments." Bay Area Builders plans to construct ten residential and

professional condominiums on Route 4 and Stonan Corporation has

received conditional approval for ten residential units on West Step-

pingstone Road. VMJ Enterprises was granted approval in March

for fifteen condominium units on Longhill Drive and Route 152.

Knightsbridge Development Corporation will construct nine single

family condominium units off Route 152 near the Newmarket town
line.

A cluster residential development of twenty-seven single family

homes was approved in December for Bradgate Properties. This

development is located on the Forest Glen Campground property

off Mast Road and will result in the construction of three new town

roads. Tuttle Road Development Corporation received conditional

approval in November for a nineteen lot conventional single fami-

ly subdivision off Tuttle Road, adjacent to the Lamprey River. This

is phase one of a development which will eventually include the

abutting 56 acre Seavey property.

In addition, the Planning Board approved several minor subdivi-

sions and boundary line adjustments in 1987.

White Pines Partnership, a multi-family residential and commer-

cial development proposed at the Lee Traffic Circle is still before

the Planning Board. While the board granted conditional approval

in 1986, the plan has yet to receive the required state approvals.

Final approval and commencement of construction is anticipated

in the spring of 1988.

Major subdivision projects before the Planning Board at year's end

include a cluster residential development of 67 units on High Road

and one of 19 units on Sheep and Steppingstone Roads.

During the year, site approval was granted to permit expansion

of the Lee Church and to Farrell, Martin and Pulitzer for construc-

tion of a hardware store on Route 125 north of the Lee Traffic Cir-
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cle. The Lee Trading Company should be in operation this summer.
Site approval was also granted to MM Solid Waste Equipment Com-
pany on Route 4 to permit expansion of the structure by the addi-

tion of an area for painting and storage of equipment.

Site reviews for each of the operating gravel pits in Lee were con-

ducted in July. Two public hearings were conducted on an applica-

tion for expansion of the Granger gravel pit on Route 155. To date,

no action has been taken on this request. A permit was renewed for

the University Gravel Pit on Garrity Road.

The Planning Board revised the town's Site Plan Regulations for

commercial and multifamily development. These were adopted by

the board in November. A subcommittee from the Planning Board

worked with the Building Inspector to develop a new Building

Regulations Ordinance which will be presented to the voters in

March. Sixty-three amendments have been proposed to the Lee
Zoning Ordinance which will also appear on the March Town
Meeting ballot. Through these amendments, the board hopes to

clarify the ordinance by removing many conflicting and confusing

provisions. Amendments have also been prepared which will

strengthen excavation restrictions particularly in the residential

zone. Also proposed is a provision to allow the transfer of develop-

ment rights from one parcel of land to another. It is hoped that this

will encourage the preservation of large tracts of open space land.

In 1987, the Planning Board welcomed John LaCourse as a new
member. John resides on West Steppingstone Road and is on the

faculty of the University of New Hampshire. Shirley Clark, select-

men's representative to the Planning Board for twelve years, and
a member of the Planning Board since its creation in 1966 submit-

ted her resignation in December Her contributions to planning and
zoning in Lee were numerous and significant and she will be miss-

ed by the board members. Appreciation is expressed for her many
hours of service to Lee in this capacity. Wallace Dennis has assumed
her place as representative from the selectmen to the Planning

Board.
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ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
ANNUAL REPORT

1987

In 1987 action was taken on nineteen (19) applications which were

presented to the Zoning Board of Adjustment for special exceptions

and variances from the Lee Zoning Ordinance. Four (4) of these ap-

plications were to permit the crossing or encroachment of propos-

ed subdivision roads into the Wetlands Conservation Zone. After

site review and consultation with the Lee Conservation Commis-

sion, all of these requests were approved, some with modifications

to the existing plans. The special exceptions will permit, with Plan-

ning Board approval, the construction of Forest Glen Road by

Bradgate Properties off Route 155; Hamilton Drive by Jay Jenkins

off Sheep Road; Perley Way and Chesley Drive by Knightsbridge

Development Corporation off Route 152 and a new subdivision road

off Tuttle Road by the Tuttlle Road Development Corporation.

Special exeptions were also granted for commercial use of residen-

tial property. Neil and Joanne Morrison received an exception to

permit the construction and retail of lawn furniture from their

home on Route 125. Herbert Cohen and Bay Area Builders will con-

struct a two unit professional condominium in conjunction with

eight residential units on property on Route 4 adjacent to MM Solid

Waste Equipment Company. William and Sylvia Cote have establish-

ed a landscaping and bookkeeping business in their home on Route

125 and received permission to open an athletic spa. A variance for

the addition of a marketing sign for the property was also granted

to the Cotes in May 1987.

Replacement of existing mobile homes with new larger models

was permitted by the board following public hearings in May and

October for property owned by Ramona Bateman on Route 152 and

Walter George (Ferndale Acres Campground). The home at Ferndale

Acres will be used seasonally by the manager. Both former homes
were irreparably damaged by the spring floods. In November, a

variance request for a mobile home on the Lamprey River Camp-
ground property was denied to Benjamin Perry. A variance to per-

mit an additional mobile home on the Lee Hill Mobile Home Park

property was denied to Mark Raiche in August. Approval of an ex-

isting mobile home used for security at Lee Homes was finally ap-

proved in April following several years of litigation.

A variance was granted MM Solid Waste Equipment Company
following a site review and public hearing in September. This will

permit building expansion to the rear of the structures on Route 4
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for a paint drying and storage area for the waste containers which

are customized and retailed at this facility.

In April the board granted setback variances to Farrell, Martin and

Pulitzer for the Goodstein property on Route 125. This will permit

the construction of the Lee Trading Company.

A dimensional variance was granted in July to Gael Ulrich per-

taining to building height for a structure on Sheep Road. Variances

were denied to Jeannette Poulin for waiver of a frontage require-

ment for subdivision of land on Lee Hook Road, and to Rodney Hoyt

and Richard Gorleau to permit construction in the Shoreline Con-

servation District.

A public hearing was conducted in June on a special exception

request by Norman Mathieu to permit a piggery on Mast Road. This

application was tabled. Ordinance requirements were reviewed by

the Planning Board following the hearing which initiated several

proposed amendments to the zoning ordinance for March Town
Meeting. No action has been taken on this request.

The board has regretfully accepted resignations from Sally Barney

and Bud Booth in 1987. Barney and Booth have served on the Board

of Adjustment since 1974. The town is grateful for the years of ser-

vice which they have generously given in this capacity. Robert Tuttle

and James Banks have been promoted from alternate to full-time

board members. New alternates to the Board are now Barbara

Ashley and Deborah Winslow.
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REPORT OF THE SOLID WASTE
DISPOSAL COMMITTEE

In response to the growing problems and

politics of solid waste disposal, the selectmen

in 1986 reactivated the Solid Waste Disposal

Committee. The charge given to the committee
was to examine and evaluate our own facilities

and land area for solid waste disposal, to

investigate and develop viable options and

policies for short and long term solutions to

the solid waste problem, and to assist the

selectmen and the Public Works Department
in instituting and monitoring those policies.

Paramount to this investigation and policy

formulation was the protection of our

groundwater and other unique and irreplacable

natural resources.

As an initial step in this investigation,

committee members conducted on site reviews

of our facilities and the facilities of other

communities, met with both public and private

representatives of the solid waste industry,

and attended workshops and conferences on

solid waste issues.

Nation wide the problem of solid waste

disposal is nearing crisis proportions. In our

own small town, the cost of solid waste disposal

has catapulted from an annual expense of

$24,049 (5.9% of the operating budget) in fiscal

1982-83 to $81,574 (13.6% of the operating

budget) in fiscal 1986-87; an increase of 339%.
In that same time span, the amount of tonnage

shipped to the Lamprey Cooperative has
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increased from 1,006.91 tons in fiscal 1983
to 1,649.02 tons in fiscal 1987. What makes
these figures even more unsettling is that

in the present fiscal year, we will spend almost
$100,000 disposing of solid waste. And the

operating budget before you at this Town
Meeting includes a total appropriation of

$128,000 for solid waste management. (These
figures are the combined totals for our facility

and for our Lamprey costs.)

With an increasing level of knowledge and
information and a better understanding of

the complexity of the disposal problem, it

soon became obvious to all of the committee
members that recycling offered our best hope
of reducing solid waste costs. In a unanimous
vote, the committee recommended to the

selectmen that the town reactivate the recycling

ordinance enacted by a Special Town Meeting
in 1976, and further, that it request the 1987

Town Meeting to appropriate funds to establish

an active and aggressive recycling program.

Following an affirmative vote by Town
Meeting in March, 1987, committee members
worked closely with Randy Stevens, Director

of Public Works, in purchasing and setting

up the baler and building a shed and other

storage facilities for the recycling program.
The baler began operations in the fall of 1987

and the town sold its first bales of cardboard
and paper in November of 1987. In addition

to cardboard and paper, the town is also

recycling glass and aluminum cans. Presently,

the glass market is limited, but we have been
reaping a modest return from the sale of

aluminum cans. The committee is actively

investigating other solutions for the marketing
of glass. Townspeople were notified of the
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recycling mandate in a letter from the selectmen

and the solid waste disposal committee sent

to every residence in town.

In addition to the recycling program,

members of the committee worked closely

with the Conservation Commission to establish

a permanent finished grade for the slope of

the old landfill area located behind the the

transfer station. The final grading of the

slope area has almost been completed. However,
with its completion, the town no longer has

an area for the disposal of stumps and other

items that can be landfilled. We anticipate

that this problem will become more acute

in the summer and are presently examining
options to solve this problem.

Other current problems and issues upon
which the committee will focus its attention

in the coming year include alternatives to

the present lagoon system (although we do

want to reassure the town that our present

facilities appear adequate and have continued

to pass the quarterly state inspection), improved
marketing of scrap metal and glass, the disposal

of tires, and larger on-site storage capabilities

for glass.

The committee endorses the selectmen's

established policy of annually monitoring and
testing the groundwater at the transfer station

(this program has been ongoing for three years)

and applauds the dedication and hard work
of both Randy Stevens and Ricky Stevens who
have organized and maintained the cleanliness

and orderliness of the transfer station and
surrounding grounds.
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CONSERVATION COMMISSION REPORT

Members of the Conservation Commission have been working

with representatives from the towns of Madbury, Durham,
Newmarket and the UNH Natural Areas Committee on a common
problem. The UNH Natural Area group in reviewing University

lands observed that these areas may become "habitat islands"

through isolation from land development. They contacted the sur-

rounding communities who also realize the same problem. Through
mutual effort, a map has been prepared showing individual town-

owned lands, conservation easements, UNH holdings and other

lands. This effort is very worthwhile in focusing on areas that need
to be targeted for conserving open space corridors that may cross

town boundaries. This ties in with the goals of this commission to

preserve as much open space as possible to give the town the rural

atmosphere so many desire.

The Town has acquired an additional 17 acres off Stepping Stone

Road providing a block of 26 acres of wetland and other wildlife

habitat. This ties into the Durgin Property and town Forest form-

ing a corridor. We have provided information to the N.H. Natural

Heritage Inventory and will concentrate on the protection of known
rare and endangered species and habitat located in Lee.

The Commission cooperated with the Solid Waste Committee and
the Road Agent in planning the clearing up and grading the steep

bank at the back of the recycling center, which adjoins a wetland

area. The grading has been completed and the Commission is very

satisfied with the resulting slope and appearance.

Much of our time has been taken up with developers, both at

meetings and on-site. We have worked with the Planning Board,

ZBA and developers in producing proposals that were as protective

of the environment as possible. These contacts have led directly to

the execution of conservation easements on some of the parcels on

which some construction takes place, leaving open space for per-

manent protection. In this effort, cluster developments have been
especially adaptable to this form of protection.

The Commission is especially interested in securing protective

measures along the Lamprey River in preserving the special wild

aspects the river now holds.

We worked with the Planning Board in developing proposed

changes in Zoning Ordinances that dealt with wetlands, the

Shoreline Protection Zone, aquifers and gravel pits.

Several residents have met with us to express concern about mat-

ters with which the commission has responsibility. This participa-

tion is deeply appreciated and others are encouraged to show their

interest.
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THE REPORT OF THE LEE POLICE DEPARTMENT

The following is the statistical report of the activity of the Lee
Police Department for the period of July 1, 1986, to June 30, 1987.

In all areas of activity there was an increase in the number of calls

from the previous year. Felonies increased 21.2%, misdemeanors
32.4% violations 1.3% , and calls for service 20.7% . Violations tend

to be officer generated rather that response to citizen call, thus the

increase in other areas have left less time for officer generated ac-

tivity. The increase in DWI charges under the violations was in large

the result in the increase in accidents and thus a proportionate in-

crease in DWI arrests from those accidents.

There is still no early morning coverage by a police officer out on
patrol. The budget has mandated that we only respond to calls that

are considered crimes against the person or life threatening. For that

reason there has been an increase in the nujmber of criminal

mischief (vandalism) cases in the early morning hours and a number
of thefts particularly from business and construction sites in the

early morning hours.

The Department feels strongly that the Town has grown to suffi-

cient size to warrant 24 hour coverage by full time trained police

officers.

The following is a statistical breakdown of the calls for this year

and the comparison for the past year. At the end of each category

there is the percentage of increase in the given area.

1986 1987 % change
FELONIES
Armed Robbery

Arson

Attempted Burglary

Assault

Burglary

Forgery

Possession—Controlled Drug
Rape
Theft/Fraud

Totals

MISDEMEANORS
Attempted Arson
Criminal Mischief

Criminal Threatening

1



Criminal Trespass



Illegal Purchase Tobacco



The Department would like to take this opportunity to thank the

Tbwnspeople for their assistance and support during the past year.

Respectfully submitted,

Brian Burke

Chief of Police
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REPORT OF THE BUILDING INSPECTOR
1987

This was another year of steady growth for the town. Permits for

new single family homes showed a substantial increase over new
living units for the years 1985 and 1986.

In 1985, 64 permits were issued for new residential structures

creating a total of 109 new units. Although some of the new con-

struction was for single family homes, the majority of the structures

built were duplexes and apartments. There were also 13 permits

issued for additions, 8 permits for out buildings, 2 permits for

garages and 1 permit for the conversion of a single family homestead

into 5 apartment units. In 1985 a total of 88 building permits were
issued for the year with an estimated cost of construction totaling

$5,873,900.00.

In 1986, single family homes were on the rise and a total of 74 per-

mits were issued for new residential structures which created a total

of 101 new units. Permits for additions were average with 11, and
increase of other activity showed 12 permits for out buildings, 13

permits for garages and 15 permits for conversions, these conver-

sions include restorations and inground pools. In 1986, a total of 125

building permits were issued for the year with an estimated cost of

construction totaling $7,571,200.00.

In 1987, 70 permits were issued for new residential structures

creating a total of 73 new units. The majority of these permits issued

were for new single family homes. A total of 149 permits were issued

in 1987 with an estimated cost of construction totalling

$7,268,500.00.

A breakdown of the type of construction for those permits follows:
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growth management. A total of sixty-two (62) permits were

available for lots impacted by the ordinance. Only lots created after

September, 1986 are affected by the limitations of the ordinance.

By state law, lots in existence on September 1, 1986 and subdivi-

sions pending before the Planning Board as of that date are exempt

from the terms of the growth management ordinance.

Because of the small number of building lots actually subject to

the growth management ordinance, only eight (8) of the sixty-two

(62) available permits were issued in 1987. The remaining fifty-four

(54) permits are carried over for use in 1988. These, coupled with

the additional permits means that in 1988, there will be a minimum
of more than 100 permits available for building lots impacted by the

growth management ordinance.

Although all new subdivisions are subject to the growth manag-

ment ordinance, it is highly unlikely that the demand for permits

will exceed the number of permits available under the terms of the

growth management article.

All indications point to continued residential growth for the town.

Respectfully submitted,

Allan Dennis

Code EnforceTYient Officer
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
LEE FIRE DEPARTMENT

1987 saw 21 Lee Fire Fighters spend 1,110 man-hours attending

a State of New Hampshire certified Fire Fighter 1 course. The fire

fighters were taught efficient means of forcible entry, how to more
effectively use the fire hose, the correct procedure for searach and

rescue and, above all, how to vent for life safety. The course took

3 months, meeting 2 nights a week and one Saturday.

A total of 480 man-hours were spend answering 50 fire depart-

ment related emergencies. As with other call/volunteer fire depart-

ments, our worst time is Monday through Friday between 7a.m. and

5 p.m. This is when practically all fire fighters are at work out of

town.

This past year the fire department had a fire detection system in-

stalled to help protect the building, 4 fire trucks and equipment

valued at close to $1,000,000.

Each fire fighter is now protected by NFPA (National Fire Pro-

tection Association) standards in protective clothing. In addition,

each fire fighter has a pager and charging system that allows them
to be on call whenever their pager is with them.

The fire fighters of Lee also spent over 80 man-hours at the sta-

tion doing winter safety checks, station cleaning and truck

maintenance. These people volunteered their time so that when the

fire department is called upon, we can respond effectively and

efficiently.

Respectfully submitted,

G. Michael Main
Fire Chief
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REPORT OF THE

DURHAM AMBULANCE CORPS

The Durham Ambulance Corps, founded in 1968 in memory of Dr.

George C. McGregor, marks nearly twenty years of volunteer

emergency ambulance service to the towns of Lee, Duham, Mad-

bury, and the University of New Hampshire, Durham campus. The

Corps continues to provide the services free of charge to residents

of these communities and their guests, responding to 537 calls and

transporting 593 patients during 1987.

In February 1987, twelve members of the Corps completed the

first EMT-D (defibrillator) course. Certification in this skill allows

EMT^ to "defibrillate" victims of cardiac arrest with electrical

shock, in attempt to stimulate electrical activity within the heart.

Studies have shown that cardiac arrest victims, in instances where

bystander CPR is initiated immediately, can be rescusitated effec-

tively with the use of electrical stimulus through defibrillation.

In addition, EMT-I (intermediate) protocols were established with

Wentworth-Douglass Hospital which allows those personnel cer-

tified as EMT-I to establish intravenous therapy on patients in the

field. This skill is especially important in cases of traumatic injury,

where fluid placement through I.V. therapy is necessary to main-

tain circulation, and ultimately, life. Durham Ambulance Corps is

currently comprised of 30 members, of which 19 are Emergency

Medical Technicians (EMT^), 7 EMT-EOAs, 7 EMT-Ds, 2 EMT-Is and

2 paramedics.

In March, the Corps initiated its voluntary donation letter pro-

gram, in which every resident (and their guests) transported from

Durham, Lee, Madbury and UNH was sent a donation request. The

request, designed in the format of a bill, provides the recipient with

three alternatives: 1) submit the request to their insurance company

for payment, 2) return the letter with a tax-deductible donation to

the Corps, or 3) disregard the notice. The system, which provides

for only one mailing, has proven quite successful. The Corps has

already surpassed its intitial goal for 1987, and anticipates increased

response during 1988. The income generated from this new "bill-

ing' ' procedure directly reduces the total operating budget requests

to the town.

In mid-July, the Corps took delivery of its new 1987 Ford Type III

ambulance, replacing the aged 1980 ambulance. Because of its

larger "box" size, the new ambulance allows for greater interior

room, providing easier mobility of attendants and more organiza-

tion of equipment. The vehicle also allows for storage of equipment

in outside compartments for easy access.
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The Corps continued this year to utilize a part-time paid ad-

ministrative assistant to assist the Corps in daily secretarial and ad-

ministrative functions. This position has proven extremely helpful

in reducing the daily workload of the volunteer Executive Commit-
tee Members, who already devote many hours toward the daily

operation and administration of the Corps, in addition to taking am-
bulance calls.

The Durham Ambulance Corps looks forward to celebrating its

20th anniversary in the spring of 1988, highlighted by an Anniver-

sary Banquet on June 4, 1988, to be held at the New England Center

The Corps also anticipates another Fund Drive during the fall of

1988, to raise money for the purchase of a new ambulance in 1990

to replace our exisitng 1983 ambulance. The average life of a

frontline emergency ambulance is five years, and the Corps has

planned for seven years' service from the 1983 vehicle.

During 1988, the Corps will be looking more closely at Emergen-
cy Services in the Seacoast area. We will continue to encourage ad-

vanced training such as REMT-D, EMT-EOA, and EMT-I. However,

the Corps realizes a need to further investigate means of

establishing Advanced Life Support with full-time paramedic
coverage to area towns. Paramedic training incorporates various

modules such as EMT-D and EMT-I, as well as the use of advanced

airway management and field drug therapy. This, we feel, can best

be accomplilshed through hospital based regional ALS services.

Another concern of the Corps is the future of volunteerism in

EMS. Despite active recruiting of both students and town residents,

the Corps, along with volunteer organizations across the state has

experienced steady reductions in active membership. These

decreases in staffing have led to difficulties in ambulance coverage,

especially during daytime hours. This problem has forced many
previously volunteer services to begin staffing paid attendants,

either part-time or 24 hours per day. There are many possibilities

and variations to establishing paid positions, depending on the ser-

vice's needs. The Corps will be looking at various services

throughout the state in evaluating its future needs for ambulance

service.

Durham Ambulance Corps is proud of its twenty years of service

to Durham, Lee, Madbury and UNH, and looks forward to continu-

ing to provide excellnet emergency care to area residents.

Respectfully submitted,

Scott C. Ellis, President

Patrick D. Ahearn, Operations V.P.

Timothy M. Cullinan, Training Coordinator

Laurie A. Roberts, Secretary

Lorelei M. Oilman, Treasurer
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LEE RECREATION COMMISSION REPORT—1987

In 1987 the Lee Recreation Commission sponsored classes and

special events for adults and children. Morning exercise classes at

the Lee Church and Creative Movement for grades 1-5 was held at

Mast Way School. Evening adult volleyball and basketball at the

school remained popular throughout the year The Commission's

continued support of the Oyster River Youth Association brought

opportunities for children to participate in a wide variety of sports

throughout the year at all levels of instruction and competition.

The summer recreation program for ages 3-7 was again held in

cooperation with the Lee Library. Four one-week sessions with 80

children enrolled brought in $1,925.00. The success of this program

has demonstrated the need for a summer recreation program in Lee

and suggests its expansion to include ages 8-12 also.

Improvements were made at Town Park including purchase of out-

door grills and picnic tables. The town field was used regularly by

the Oyster River Youth Association soccer clinic and T-Ball programs

as well as numerous local softball teams and organizations. Our
thanks go to local Boy Scouts for help with nature trail maintenance

this year.

Halloween brought our third annual party with approximately

300 children and parents attending. Crafts, spooky stories, costume

parade and treats were planned by the Commission with ice cream

sundaes served by the Mast Way Home School Committee.

At the end of 1987, the Recreation Commission regretfully ac-

cepted the resignation of Donna Bucar Her years of work on the

commission were appreciated and will be missed.

Respectfully submitted,

Annie Gasowski

Chairperson
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REPORT OF LAMPREY HEALTH CARE

Lamprey Health Care will mark seventeen years of providing ser-

vices in 1988.

Two medical offices, one in Newmarket and one in Raymond, pro-

vide general medical care, preventive health services, community
outreach, social services and short term counseling with referral

to mental health agencies.

Services also offered by Lamprey Health Care include Senior

Citizen Transportation and Information and Referral Services for

Rockingham County.

Lamprey Health Care's medical team consists of six physicians:

Sarah Oxnard, MD, Pediatrician; Cynthia Rasmussen, MD,
Obstetrician-Gynecologist; and four Family Practitioners, Edward
Benoit, MD; Karen Brainard, MD; Paul Fredrichs, MD; and our

newest member, Micki Kantrowitz, MD. Also on staff at Lamprey
Health Care are Michael Lewis, Certified Physician's Assistant; Bar-

bara Janeway, Nurse Practitioner; Anne Fawcett, Nurse Practi-

tioner; and John Mark Blowen, Nurse Practitioner Registered and
Licensed Practical Nurses round out the Medical Team.

The addition of physicians in recent years allows Lamprey Health

Care to respond to the growing demand for services.

Under the direction of Dr. Rasmussen, Lamprey Health Care

operates a prenatal program which includes prenatal, delivery and
postpartum care along with nutritional counseling, prenatal and
parenting classes and social services and/or referral.

Lamprey Health Care continues to operate the Senior Citizen

Transportation Program. The transportation service enables senior

citizens to remain independent, self-sufficient and active by pro-

viding the means to needed services, including medical, food shop-

ping and recreational trips. Three of the five busses operated by

Lamprey Health Care are equipped with hydraulic lifts to provide

services to the handicapaped. For further information, call

659-2424 or toll-free 1-800-582-7279.

Lamprey Health Care also operates The Rockingham County Info-

Center which provides information and referral services to the

residents of the county. Information is available to callers through

a toll-free number on a wide range of subjects. The toll free number
is 1-800-582-7214.

Tel-Med is a taped library of "non-diagnostic' ' health information

designed to provide basic facts about certain diseases, conditions

or health issues. The library contains 200 taped messages which are
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accessible 24 hours per day seven days a week by households with

touch tone phones and Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. by

households with rotary dial. The numbers to reach Tel-Med are

433-3232 and 433-3242 and 659-7514 and 659-7516. The Tel-Med

program is funded by The Foundation for Seacoast Health of Ports-

mouth. For more information or for a brochure of Tel-Med tapes you

may call toll-free at 1-800-582-7214.

Lamprey Health Care wishes to express its appreciation to the

town of Lee for its support.

Respectfully submitted,

s/Anne H. Peters

Executive Director
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SQUAMSCOTT HOME HEALTH, INC.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
1986-1987

1986-1987 was another challenging year for Squamscott Home
Health, Inc., as indeed it was for the entire home and community
health industry.

The areas of greatest concern were, and are: survival in a world

of increased competition and more restrictive regulations; growth

into new service areas and keeping pace with new technologies and
procedures for patient care; and risk management in an era of

scrutiny by government watchdogs and fiscal intermediaries.

The issue of survival is the most immediate concern as we face the

double challenge ofreduction in government coverage of services and
an escalation in the degree to which regulatory constraints reduce

reimbursements even further. In addition we are having to respond

to heightened competition for the same referrals and reimbursement

funds.

One perceived strategy for survival is growth. There is the in-

evitable growth of the industry itself as more people seek access to

home care services. We must respond to this growth by improving

productivity, expansion into new service areas, and assurance that

our staff is appropriately prepared to provide the high tech services

such as IV Home Therapy and Total Parental Nutrition. Another

area to be considered is entry into the "high touch" services such as

respite care, chore services, telephone reassurance, and friendly

visiting.

The demands for home care are rapidly exceeding the resources

available to meet the needs. Those providers who successfully adjust

to this changing health care environment by offering the services

needed and desired and doing so in a cost efficient way will be the

survivors.

Squamscott has broadened its geographic base through the merger

of Dover District Nursing Association and Oyster River Home
Health Association; strengthened its referral base through affilia-

tion with Wentworth-Douglass Hospital; spent many hours develop-

ing a public relations and marketing plan; and taken the first step

in requesting additional support from the local public and private

sector. As the agency eners its 79th year of operation, management
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must continue to explore all avenues that can broaden our financial

base and thus assure future viability.

A partnership consisting of advisors and staff continuing its

dedication, skill, commitment and willingness to explore new ideas

will keep Squamscott Home Health, Inc. in its position as a vital and

important segment of the health care delivery system.

We call on all who share our goals and objectives to join with us

and make the 1987-1988 year one of small and great successes.

Respectfully submitted,

Nancy R. Boyle, RN
Executive Director

25 March 1987
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LAMPREY REGIONAL SOLID WASTE COOPERATIVE

The Directors of the Lamprey Regional SoUd Waste Cooperative

are pleased to continue to report that the incinerator energy

recovery plant located on the campus of the University of New
Hampshire is operating on a continuous twenty-four hour, seven day

a week schedule.

The day-to-day operation is carried out under the supervision of

the Cooperatives Administrator, under the general supervisory con-

trol of the three-member Operations Committee from the Joint

Board of Directors. The plant personnel, in addition to the Ad-

ministrator, includes two mechanics, a truck driver, two daily shifts

of 12 hours each involving 8 persons plus daily clean-up crew, and

the secretary. This organization operates the incinerator system,

maintains records, and coordinates with the University's heating

plant staff to monitor the boiler and steam production elements of

the plant. The Cooperatives organization also handles the collec-

tion of refuse from the transfer stations of four communities and
handles the ash removal and its transfer to landfill sites.

The most pressing problem that faced the Cooperative this year

was selecting and permitting an ash landfill for the residue from our

incineration process. After looking at sites in all of the Cooperatives

member communities, a site in Somersworth was selected with the

approval of the Somersworth City Council with a few stipulations,

the largest of which was that w^e conduct a test program to forecast

the results of mixing the ash with Somersworth's sludge from its

Waste Water Treatment plant.

The Cooperative entered into an agreement with the En-

vironmental Research Group, which is affiliated with the Univer-

sity of New Hampshire, to perform such tests. The results have been

excellent and could be considered a minor breakthrough in en-

vironmental engineering. Mixing the sewer sludge with the ash from

the incinerator makes a much more environmentally sound product

than either of the two elements by themselves. The final report

should be finished by the middle of January 1988 and a copy of the

final report will be sent to each town in the Cooperative.

While the testing with the Environmental Research Group has

been ongoing, the Cooperative has been proceeding with the per-

mit process with the State ofNew Hampshire. To date some fifteen

test borings have been made on the site, ninety-five percent of the

hydrological work has been completed and one hundred percent of

the design of the landfill for submittal to the state with the appUca-

tion has been completed. Hopefully by the time you read this, the
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state of New Hampshire will have issued the permit to construct

the facility.

The tipping fee this year will remain the same as last. One thing

should be noted, last year (1986), the Cooperative processed 37,863

tons of rubbish from member communities and this year (1987) pro-

cessed 39,883 tons for a 5.33% increase. The member communities

are asked to examine methods of reducing their waste stream. As

a side note, each person on the average generates about 3.0 lbs. of

rubbish per day which equates to about eleven hundred pounds per

year, so therefore if 100 people move into your community in one

year, the community's rubbish bill is going to be $2,225.00 higher,

based on this year's tipping of $41.00 per ton.

Joint Board of Directors

Lamprey Regional Solid Waste Cooperative

Joseph B. Moriarty

Vice-Chairman
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VITAL STATISTICS
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